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Speaker Ryan: WThe House wiil be in ordery and the Ne/bers lill

be ia their seats. The Chaplain for today is Reveren;

ànthony Tzortzis froa the St. ànt:onyes Hellenic Ortboiox

Church of Springfield, Illi ' s. Reveren; Tzortzis-*

aeverend Tzortzis: %In tbe name of the Eather: and of t:e 5on an4

of the Holy Spirit. à*en. Oh Christe the true light vhich

illumines and sanctifies every Kan who comes into tàe

worli, 1et t:e ligbt of Thy continents be shone upon all

our State Pepresentatives and all loyal officers of our

government, of our coentry; that in it ve nay behold the

light ineffable that guide our footsteps: our eyes to the

keeping of Tày Commandmentse t:rough the decisions of Thy

own pure mother and all the Saints. àaenw''

speaker Pyan: nThank youe Reverend. T:e Pledge vill be 1ed today

by Representative Ropp./

Ropp et al: *1 pledge allegiaace to the flag of the United states

of A/erica and to the Pepublic for which it stands. one

natione qnder Gode indivisiblee vitb liherty and justice

for a1l./

speaker Byan: *:211 Call for Aktendance. Represeatative Telcser
.

do yoa have any excused absences? QepresentatiFe Telcser

on the floor? zepresentative Telcser. Is Bepresentative

Telcser on the floor? Representative Collinse do yoa haFe

any excused abseaces?e

Coltias: ''T*auk you. Kr. Speaker. Kay the recor; sNov that

Representative Hacdonald is excqsed because of illness in

the family?''

Speaker Ryan: pând Depresentative siller because of illness

hizself.e

Collins: 'lRepresentative siller. I diGn't knou tbat.l

Speaker ayanz lfeahe ve1l...l

Collinsz l:ay rhe record also show 'hat Representative hiller is
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speaker Ryan: lThe House vill be in ordery and the Neœbers gill

be in their seats. The Chaplain for today is Reverend

ànthony Tzortzis froa the 5t. ànthonyes Hellenic Orthodox

Church of Springfield, Illinios. Regerend Tzortzis-l

aeverend Tzortzis: ''In the aame of tàe Fatber, and of tNe Son and

of the noly spirit. àmen. Oh Christ. the true light ghich

illuzknes an; sanctifies egery Qan who co/es into the

worlde 1et the light of Thy continents be shone upon all

our State Bepresentatives an4 a11 loyal officers of our

governmente of oqr country; that in it we aay behol; the

liqht ineffable that guiëe our footsteps, our eyes to the

keep in g of TNy Comzandzentse t:rougà the decisions of Thy

o*n pure Kother and a1l tNe saints. âzenw''

speaker Ryan: HThank youg neverend. The Pleige will be led today

by Depresentative Ropp-t'

Ropp et al: *1 pledge allegiance to *he flag of the onited stakes

of Aœerica and to the Bepublic for vhich i: stands, one

nati on, under Gode indivisible, vitb liberty and justice

for all.''

speaker Ryan: *Ro11 call for âttendance. Representative Telcser
,

do you have any excused absences? Representative Telcser

on the floor? Representative Telcser. Is Representative

Telcser on the floor? Representative collin s
e do yoq have

any excuse; absences?''

Collinsz 'lzhank you. :r. Speaker. :ay t:e record show tàat

Eepresentative Kacdonatd is excqsed because of illnqss in

the family?'l

Speaker Ryan: 'Rànd Eepresentative 'iller because of illness

hizself.'l

Collins: ''Aepresentative Hiller. I didnet knog that. l'

speaker Dyanz l'Veahe vel1...l

Collins: /ha y the record also show that Eepresentative :iller is
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absent because of illness.l

Speaker Ryan: ''Thak's vhat I said. Is nepresentative Telcser on

t*e floor? Noe go aheadwn

Collinsz 'lYes, :r. Speaker. I vas just informed tbat

Eepresentative Oblinger is also absent. Kaybe she--.nay

be.o-she be excused because of illness.''

Gpeaker Eyan: ''The record vill so indicate. Representative

Gettye do you have anybody you'd like to excuse today?''

Getty: ''Hr. Speakere I have had no requests for excused absenses.

Thank you.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lEepresentative :adigaa is here today'/

Getty: HOf course.'l

Speaker R yan: flàlrighte the record gill so indicate.

Represeatative Bonan. Is he Nere toGay. Representative

Getty? Take t:e record. :r. Clerk. With 171 Hembers

ansvering the Roll. a quoru? of tàe House is present.

Representative P riedrichy for what Purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Friedricb: l'I dondt knov ualess

Third Peadiag.ll

S peaker Ryan: l@ould you aumble tNat once more , Eepreseatative?''

Friedrick: fl:elle I have a Biil on---senate Bill on Third neadiag

if gou want to go to that Ordero''

Speaker nyan: 'I9el1e you want to hold that for a Qinute please?

Introductione Pirst aeading of House Bills.''

Clerk Leonez f'House Bill 2685, Qatsoa - Ebbesen - nallocke a Bill

for an àct to anend the Election Code. firsk Reading of

the :il1.'l

Speaker Ryanz >On page two of the Calendar under the Order of

Total Veko dessages..-Total Veto 'otions appears House Bill

1120. gepresentative Preston. @hat's your pleasure,

:epresentative?n

Prestonz 'Isurev let's go. Hr...Thank youe Kr. Speaker and Ladies

ve4re going to be on Senate Bills
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aad Gentlemen of tEe douse. Based on representations

durinq meetings with Director Peg 'Blazer'y and Vic %orth

and former Represenkative Ben Polk and...based on their

assurances that they will try to work with ae and with

nepresentative Oblinger and vitN other 'eœbers of the House

tovards gettiag a home bea1th care progra? that is an

entitlement program anG in existence. ànd based on t:eir

assurances that they are going to do everything in their

power to obtain a Medicaid waiver, I am going to xithdrav

this override Kotion-/

Speaker a yan: lRepresentative Prestone did you eithGraw

your... your Bil1? The record vill so iadicate that Hoqse

Bill 1120 is vithdravn. Roase Bill 12:1. Representative

'cclain. Aepresentative Kcclain-/

Hcclain: nThank you very much. Kr. Speakere Iadies and Gentleaen

of the nouse. I vould nove to override the Governor's veto

of House Bill 1241. House Bill 1241 aaends the Code of

Corrections. Rhat it did is it provided for pay raises for

the Chairman and Kembers of the Governor's ovn Prison

Reviev Board. The salaries would i ncrease, anG they have

not increased for sole time. This request vas zade of me

by former Speaker Bill Eedmond. ge put t*e àmendœent on

in tbe House. and it vas adopted in the House and adopted

by the senate, and the Governor vetoed, and I'd urge an

override success Kotion of this veto.''

Speaker Ryan: 'I...You completed your presentationy

Representative? Is there any debate? Representative

Tuerk.fl

Tuerkz n%ell. :r. Speaker, He œbers of t:e House, I vould suggest

to gou that this is a pay raise Bill, and if vhak we Near;

abouk the econozy of this state is true - wkich I believe

to be true - I see no point in overriding this veto on tàis

particular Bill. It raises salaries of the Prison neFie?
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Board f roœ 30 to 40 a year, and the chairaan f rom 35 to R5:

as I understand the issue. ànd I would suggest to the

Keœbership a e no: vote would be the proper vote on this

Bil1.I'

S peaker Ryan: nâny f lzrther discussion? Representative ëcclain to

close. 41

Kcclain : HTbank you very much: :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. As I stated in I:7 opening reaarks,

this Azendaent v'hich vas adopted by the iloœse and the

senate provides f or pay raises f or the Governor: s own

Prison Eevie v Board. It vas presented to le by f ormer

Speaker Bill Redmond y and I would urge an : aye: v'ote.''

Speaker Ryan : nl'he question ise ' Shall Hoase Bill 12tl 1 pass. the

veto of the Gove rao'r notwitbstanding'?. . âl1 in f avor vill

signif y by voting 4 aye ' , a1l opposed by Foting ' no l . 107

votes required. nav'e all voted who Wish? Have all voted

vho wish ? Take the recorde :r. C1e rk. On this guestion

there are 37 voting * aye ' e 108 Foting ' llo: p and tlze 8

voting ' present: . ànd the 'otion to override the

Governor' s veto fails. noqse Bill 1 302. Representative

Bovman.''

Bogzan: ''Thanà you. :r. Speaker y Ladies and Geatlemen of tàe

Ilouse. This Bill azends the General Asselzbly Act and the

state Library âct, among others.l'

Speaker Ryan: f' Bef ore you start, Representative Boklnan e I gant to

put Representative Collins in the Chairol

Bog œan: nokay with me : 5r. Speaker-'l

Speaker Collinsz l'Proceed. :r. Bovœan.f'

Bowzan: e'Thank yoqg :r. Speaker. To ref resh the zemories of tNe

dezberse I vould reain; 'them that this sill is one that is

basically a bousekeeping Bi 11 f or the General zssembly. @e

get dozens, perhaps even hundreds of reports f rom state

agencies and Commissions coming across our desks in a given

tl
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year. :ov I don.t knov aboqt you. but I vind up throving

most of these oate and I#d like ko reduce the alount of

paper tâat comes to our desks. ând I hope that you sàare

*y...1y interests in doing this. So vhat this Bill does is

it requires the.eoor it says that the various skate

agencies may discharge tàeir obligations to report to tàe

General Asseœkly by sending copies to tke Leadership and to

the state Library. and then the Leqislative council, ghich

sends us a veekly aegsletter anyvay vit: information on

Comlission and Committee hearingsy vill simply keli us

ghich reports are available. And if ve want tbeae we can

call tkez uP, and they will send them to use so ve don't

get this paper if ve don't want it. Now, tàe Bil1 passed

tbe House gità 138 votes: only 8 voting in the negative.

The Governor: in his veto Kessagee Dakes gaite clear

that he didn't understan; the Bill at ali. It says that

the Biil creates an unnecessary burden on agencies of State

Government. Well, that is nonsense. The agencies of State

Govqrnzent bave one agency to mail to. nawely the Library:

instead of 177 House Hembers and then 5...vell: 177 Kembers

of Ehe General àssezbly next year. So it is clear that the

Feto message of the Governor indicates that he does not

understand the Bill. It is something that 138 of you have

voteG for already. and I ask t:at you do so again on tàe

Notion to override. Thank you-/

Speaker Collinsz ''Is tbere discussion? The GentleDan frol Cooke

nepresentative Preston.''

Preston: I'Thank youe :r. Speaker. I rise in support of the

override 'otion. Hoûse Bill 1302 is..-has been needed

alnce I got to the Geaeral âsseablr. and I a2 sure for aanx

years before. ke get eore unneedede unnecessary anë costly

papervork floating around our iesks. botb our desks here on

the House floorg and our Gesks in our district offices and
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stratkon Building or elsevhere than can be

ilagined. I t is unneeded. It is a waste of the taxpayers'

dollar. This would be a cost savings prograa and vould

give you the opportunity to ask for those reports that you

want to readv not to get reports that you're just going to

pick up and throg in the garbage. So I urge yoa to vote

'yes ' on this override Hotion./

Speaker Collinsz nIs there further discussion? Being none,

the..-the Gentleman fron Cook. Eepresentakive

Pres...Bowman. to close.'t

Bowzaa: ''I knog people confuse us a1I the time. Qe're from the

same district. Xo# I'd just like to thank Representative

Preston for his support of this: and I asà that the t?o of

us be joined by 105 other He/bers of this nouse. Thank

Y0Q e K

Speaker Collins: ''Tàe question is. 'Shall House Bill 1302 pass,

t:e veto of the Governor notgithstanding?.. âll in favor

viil signify by voting 'aye'v tbose opposed by Foting

'naye. Have a1l voted w:o visb? Have al1 voted vho vish?

Have al1 voted who vish? Take the record. 0n this

question khere are 81 'a yee. 76 'no'v and the Xotion to

override fails. Hoqse Bill 1423. Eead the Bille :r.

Clerk. kait a miaute. Is :epresentative Henry on the

floor? Out of the record. On the Calendar. page tgo,

Senate Bills Third :eading. 3r. Clerk. 5r. Clerà, read

Ehe Bill. Senate Bill Third Reading, Senate Bill 1248.1'

Clerk Leonez I'Senate Bill 12:8. a :ill for an Act to revise

various âcts and to resolve multiple àzeudments or

additions to correct technical errors. Third Reading of

the Bill-''

speaker C ollins: HThe Gentleman from darion, Eepresentative

'riedrich.''

Friedrichz ''hr. Speaker and Kenbers of the nousee this is a Bill

6
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drafted by the Reference Bqreau. It is a clean up, notbing

substantive. It is a thing we do periodically to bring the

statates up to date an; eliminate obsolete uaterial. I

subaitted the àRendzent to RepresentatiFe Getty. and he

assures me that he finds notking substantive in it. There

are a couple typoqraphical errors ghich vill have to be

corrected in Enrollinq and Enqrossinge and I would

appreciate your vote./

Speaker Collinsz 'lls tbere any discussion? Being none, Ehe

question isy *Sha11 this 3ill pass?ê. àll those in favor

gill indicate by voting 'aye'. those opposed b; voting

'no'. Have a1l voted vho wisb? The Gentlezan froœ Cook
,

Representative Conti. Have a11 voted vho visà2 Have al1

voted *bo vish? Take the record: :r. Clerk. Ga this

question tNere are 160 voting dayeee none voting :no.. ând

this Bill, having received a Constitutional dajority, is

hereby declared passed. The Gentlenan fro? Cook
e

Represencative Contie for ghat purpose do you rise?n

Conti: î'for a pqrpose of an introductioa. Bp in the Speaker's

gallery ve àave members of nepresentative Nelson's sunday

school seminar from Ehe Congressional Church of Qest. . - wità

Dr. John xogers of Restern Springs. their zinistere and

Henry and dary 'Linenberry', 5ue #illiams and 5ue Ryan. @e

would like to velcoae thea to springfield. Up in the

iallery.''

Speaker Collinsz ''%elcone to springfield. On the Calendar on

page 15 on the Order of àlenGatory Veto Kotions appears

House Bill 2102. gepresentative Levine do you wish to

proceed? I couldn't :ear you, 5ir.d'

Levin: ''If HcAuliffe isn't here I might as gell qo aàead vith

it.l'

speaker Collins: nTurn bi1 oa. I can:t hear hia. ''

tevin: e'Represeatative NcAuliffe vas going to present it . But if
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hees not heree knoving the hour, 1.11 go ahead vith it.''

speaker Collins: NI don't think Bepresentative Hcàuliffe is on

the floor. Proceede Eepresentative Levin-ll

Levin: lïeah, 5r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the House, I

would Qove that we accepk tbe Governor's specific

recoamendation for change to nouse Bill 2102. fou may

recall this Bill vNich deals with the Teflon coated

bullets, the arzor piercing bullets, and khere were two

Bills that wq cousidered. 0ne was a senate Bill Ehat Iade

possession a crimey and then tbere vas this Bill uhich caze

out of the Hoqse overwhelmiagly vhich zade the discharge of

these bullets a crime. @hat the Governor did tàrough Ais

aaendatory veto is to--.is tvo things. He signede first of

all: the Senate Bill 1519. That is nov lag, and he zade

soae chauges in this Bill to conforœ to what it %as in

1519. First of alle he changed the name of the offense;

and secondly. he Dodified the definition of the bullet that

voqld be covered qnder tàis Bili so that it *as the sape

Gefinition as in Senate Bill 1519. I vouldw--in al1 tbe

respectsy it is tbe sa me Bill khat ve passede and I gould

urge concurrence in the Governor's specific recoznendation

for change.''

speaker Collins: I'Is there discussion? Beinq aone, the question

ise 'shall the House accept the Governores specific

recommendatioa for càange to House Bili 2102?*. Al2 those

in favor will indicate b y votinq 'aye'e those opposed by

votlng 'no'. Have al1 voted vho vish? Have al1 voted gho

uisà? Have all voted xho gish? Take the record. On this

question kbere are 153 Foting 'aye:e 9 voting 'no: none#

voting lpresent'. ànd this :otion. Naving received a

Constitutional Kajority, prevailse and t:e House accepks

the Governor's apecific recoœzendations for chalqe

rega rding House Bill 2102 by adoption of tàe àzendpent.
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Aqreeâ Resolutions.sf

Clerk teonez 'lseaate Joint Resolution 112. Keane. House

xesoiution 1179: Ronan - Hadigan - Pouncey - et al. House

Resolution 1180e KulcaNey-''

speaker ColliBsz ''The Gentleœan from Cooke Represenkative Contie

on the àgreed Resolutions.R

Contiz ''ïes: :r. Speaker, Ladies anG Gentleœen of tàe House,

senate Joint nesolution #112. The House of Representatives

concqrring berein that tNe reportiag dake for thq Local

Accounting Task Porce is hereby extended froœ April 1, 1983

to October 1. 1983. There is a six zonth delay on it.

This wi11 not require additional appropriation. That#s by

Keane. House zesolution 1179. Eonan - Kadigan - et al. It

has been the pleasure of the Kembers of this House to vork

and associate with Deborah Sœith, the lobbyist froœ the

Governmental nelation Office of tNe Illinois Nqrsesl

âssociation. Throughout her tenure vità the Illinois

Nqrses' Associatiowe hs. Suith proved :erself to be a

highly articulate, effective spokesperson on behalf of the

interest of Illinois nurses. This House also congratuiates

the àmerican 'urses' Association on its Wisdom exhibited in

choosing its aev director of the Federal Governœental

aelation in Ras:ington. D. C. @e gish her luck. House

aesolution 1180e dulcahey. The Reverend Thoœas Hardvick
:

Pastor of the Uniked Nethodist Church of Durande gill

celebrate 25th...25 years in the pastorate on Novenber 2 1
,

1982. /r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House
. I

noge for the adoptioa of the âgreeG zesolutionsa':

Speaker Collins: ''The qqestion is - vith tâe exclusion of Senate

Joiat Resolution 112 - 'Shall the Agreed Besolutions be

adopted?'. àl1 those in fa vor will indicate by saying

'aye ', those opposed 'no': and it is a tie gote. And the

Resolutions are adopted. Alright. buu -.in errorv Senate

Novelker 19. 1982
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Joint Besolution 112 *as taken off the agreed list. It *as

in error. ànd lith leave of the Housee vedll use the

Attendance R oll Call for the adoption of the Resolution.

Is leave qranted? Hearing no objectione Senate Joint

Resolution 112 is adopted. Change o.f vote.l

Clerk Leone: 'lRepresentative Karpiel requests to vote 'no' on

Hoûse Bkll 2102. Eepresentative fauell reqûests to vote

'no' on House Bill 1302. Represenkative George eRay:

Hudson requests to vote 'no: on House Bill 2102.:'

Speaker Collinsz ''Is there objection? Heariag nonee tbe Kotion

shall be adopteG. On the Calendar on page two on the Order

of Total Veto Rotions appears Rouse Bill 1:23. The

Gentleaan from Cook. zepresentative Henry./

Henry: lThank you: :r. Speaker. Ladies an; Gentle/en. I rise to

zove to override the Governor's total veEo of Hoase Bill

1423 for these reasons: One, it allows reaarriages of a

surviving spouse of a Chicago teacher at the age of 55

without loss of pension benefitsy and œost under tbe system

allov this. It voul; grant a one tiae increase of 3% to

survivors of Chicago teachers *ho àad been receiving

benefits at least 12 months prior to Januar; 1e 1982. Tàe

Bill vould make the early retirezent optioa for the Chicaqo

teacherse the saœe as for the dognstate teachers and tâe

collegesy university teachers. 'his is a lump sum

contribution of 7% of last year's salary from the teacher

each year the teacher is lqss than 60 yeacs old. The Board

contribution is 20% of last year's salary for each year the

teacher is less than 60 years old. In order to make it

fair to tàe Chlcago teachersy in order to make it fair for

a surviving spouse to renarry vithout being penalized, I

ask your support of tbe Notion to override the Governoc's

total veto of House Bill 1423.11

speaker Collinsz ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman fro/

10
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KcLean. Depresentative Ropp.''

Eopp: ''sr. speakere would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Collins: f'He indicates he will.@

nopp: O'r. Representativee in terls of this legislatione does

thisy in fact: Iean that the scàool board will be

responsible for picking up the increased cost for the

retirement? Does that systez currently nov have sufficient

dollars to do khate or villy in fact, they have Eo coze to

tNe General àsse e 1y to ask for zoney to do tbat?l'

Henry: nl think that the system can pay for itselfy based on the

fact that if you remove a teacher-..if she pays into the

syskez and that teacher retires, tEe teacher usually has

paid.-.tbe salary is paid over 18 to $25.000 a year. fou

vould hire a teacher at $13:000, so the board vould be

saving 10 to 15.000./

Aopp: nHov many teacàers in Chicago get $13,000?11

Henry: 'lThe new ones-''

Popp: MThe nev ones? Okaye thank you.'l

speaker Collinsz nFurther discussion? The Gentleman froa Colese

Eepresentative Stuffle.'l

Stûfflez ''ïes: I rise in support of this Hotion by Representative

Henry. @eeve debated this particular 3ill with reqard to

the zajor portion of the Bill concerning early retireœent

with regard to t:e downstate teachersê systez that is in

force nov. àrguzents vere made on this floor that would be

overly costly to the school systemsy and it has not been.

It. in fact, to save money: in the long Will save even lore

due Eo the fact youêre bringing in lover paid teac:ers.

ïoulre ailoving those who want to pension off to do soe and

khey:re having to pay for early retirement.-.for the

reduction that#s already in the lav. Theydre paying their

share. The school systems also ask to pay a small shafee

too. But in the long rua, therels a great savings. It

11
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costs the school systems. fouere trading dollars for early

retirezent that's partially being paid for by teachers in

the systeu f or bringing in new teachers and creaming jobs.

It has worked overly vell in the downstate syste.. gedve

taken in 10 times as much money each year, as uas expended.

It's uorked very vell. It is a cost saving aechanism. And

in a period of tiae when ve ha Fe econo/ic difficultiese it

also adds to the econoaic climate by creating jobs for nev

teachers and allowing those who vant to leave to do so. I

don't think arguments can be zade to the contrary that it

isn't cost savinge because it is. Tbose arguments have

been made. They've been in error. Representakive Henry's

Kotioa deserves an 'aye: vote.ll

Speaker Collins: 'IThe Lady fron Lakey Representative Frederick.'l

Prederickz Hxr. speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the Hoqsee I

rise to especially support this dotion. This Bill-..a

similar Bill passed out of the House a fev years aqo

alloving surFiving spouses of teachers to rezarry after the

age of 55 and still colleck thmir pension. This is

equitablee because vhen people have paid into a pension

syste? for a working lifetine ghether they marry again or

noty is irrelevant. This is a just Bill. It is equitable,

and it is a provision that needs to apply in every single

pension systeœ in our country. I urge your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Collinsz 'IThe Gentleman froo Cooky Representative @hite.''

ghite: lnr. Speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of t*e Houseg I rise in

support of Representative nenry's Bill. This Bill does not

cost anything to the Board of Education. Is it...it does

not cost the state of Illinois any moneye and the Pension

Laws coœzisslon does not opppose the Bill in its present

forœ. I urge your support of k:is aeasure. Thank you.''

Speaker Collins: I'The Geatlezan froœ DeKalb, Representative

Ebbesen.l'
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Ebbesen: I'Yesy :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House.-.first of alle would the Gponsor yield?/

Speaker Collins: 'IHe indicates he vill.n

Ebbesenz f'Yes, Eepresentative. according to our analysise

that.--the Governor stated that there were t*o zeasures

within the Bili. I don't think anybody has any argument

about the remarriage of the surviving spouse githout loss

of benefits. Buty khere is a State dandate âct situation

here in two cases. ànd according to our digest...analysis:

that the estimated cost of the tvo provisions - vhich

vould be the state of Illinois - we:re talking about an

increase of the accrqed liability of a million two kundred

thousand and the annual cost of one hqndred and ninety

thousand. Is that correct?'l

Benry: ''àccording to my staff analysis, that is not correct.''

ibbesen: l@ellg a11 I can go by is t:e accuracy of ours. and I'm

sqre khat they vouldn't have stated it. because the

Governor brouqht it out, and I think that you may have an

inaccurate analysis there. But, vould remind every

Heaber of the House that whak you are doing here if you

support this override is you're talkinq about..-about

$1:390.000, and that coaes out of geaeral revenue. ând I

think just on that basis alone...and not that some of this

basic.-.tNe basis of the Bille bqt there's Just too mqch in

ite and ve're talking about an awful lot of money: and it

oqght to receive a negative Fotew''

Speaker Collinsz ''The Gentlenan from Dapagey Eepresentative

Schneider.î'

schneiderz 'îThank you, : r. Speaker. Hembers of the House. Tàis

may alarn you, but a lot of you have already voted for a

similar provision in 1108 vhic: applies to the downskate

teachers only. 5ov what this proposal intends to do isz

number oney to bring that into balance vitb downstate
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keacbers. T:e second noàione I Ehinkv thatês iaportant is

that the outstandiag Representative froa DeKalb wbo has

been a vatchdog for pensions for some time Nas watche; this

only to a pointe and that is the point at wbic: le seem to

have a blind spot is that the assumption is the cost. The

reality is that since we've had in place the language from

1108 vhich I sponsored this year in a similar provision

which vas sponsored a year agoy the reality is to downstate

scàool districts is tùe incentive to save money is createdy

and school boards do save money. Ihts not daaaging to the

retirement system. It ise in facty a twofold benefit.

Number oney for those teachers that are bigh on tàe salary

scbeGule uho gisb to retire early bave an incenkive anG a

reason to do so: and the district has a reason. therefore,

to àire perâaps never teachers - possibll as good as that

senior retiring teacher - at a snbstantially reiuced

salary. So: you're really doing the school district a

favor in t:e sense of tàe financial angle. I'n not saying

vhat it zeans to tke district educationallye vhat I'œ

saying, financially it's a benefit to the district. They'd

save Roney on Ehe salary schedule. Tàey'd save zoney in

the retirelent systea. ànd as a matter of facte it is a

sensible provision that I find very fev school boards have

any problems with in the experience of the dovnstate

teacker. It is a good provision. I vould encourage all of

you to support Eepresentative Henry's Kotion.p

Speaker C ollins: ''The Gentlenan fro? Dupage. Representative

Hoffzan.f'

Roffman: OThank you. :r. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor of

this Notion woqld respond to txo questions.tl

Speaker Collins: >ne indicates he'll rield-n

Hoffzan: t'Rhat is the position of the Chicago Board of Eiucakion

on this measure? His mike isnet on.l
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Henryc nRepresentativee Represeatativae I bave noL discussed this

vità the Board of Education.'l

Hoffman: nHave they :ad any... tbey have had no contact vith you

on the issue.''

Henry: ''Last year they discussed this with *e, but not tbis

year-o

noffman: ''khat vas their position last year?''

Henry: f'They did not...they did noq understand ite becaase they

had not had a cbance to analyze tbe total i*pact of the

Bil1.I'

Hoffmanz nl think I like that ansver. @ould you repeat that

please, :r. Benry?/

Henry: ''àt kàat particular tizey they Gid no1 qnderstand the

impact of the Bille because no one ha; analyzed it full7.fl

noffman: nThank you very much for your direct an; specific ansger

to my qaestion. Hy next questione vhich I trust you will

be equally obliqueg wbat is the position of the Chicaqo

Pension Board?/

Benryz '':r. Speakere I can'k hear the Gentleman's question-l'

Speaker Collins: ''Could We have a little order please? :epeat

yoûr questione Bepresentative Hoffman.''

noffman: ''Tbank youy :r. speaker. @hat is the position of the

Chicago Teachers' Eetireœent Systeœ trustees.-oBoard of

Trustees?''

Henry: 'II canlt ansver that, because no one contacted ae from

that Board.n

Hoffmanz ''Thank you. :r. speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

Rousee I don't knov if one shaald assume that lack of

contact...contact vith the Sponsor on this is a lack of

interest: or support or non-support. Since we do not have

that information: I vould just share a coupAe of

observations with you as yoe make your decision on this.

Oney yese this does align the syste? of Cbicago wit:
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the.-wwith the dovnstate systea. âs many of you may or may

not knowe the Chicago teachers are covered under a

differen: pension board and pension system. This has been

a prograu of long standing, the separation of the tgo. The

reason it was put in as optional originally. presentl y the

Board has the option to provide for early retireœent. I

vould oaly share vith you the oriqinal concern, and that

vas that because of the demography of the teacEing staff in

the City of chicago: that if they had to allov the

perceatage required by this Bill to retire early if they so

vishede that it gould be a severe drain on tNe...on the

Board and on the pension systez. I'm not sure that's the

casee because it has not proved to be trqe downstate. I

1 ust assume, because of the comzents made by the Sponsor,

that the Board of Education and the Board of Trustees is

silent on the issue for uhatever the reasone and 1: for

onee vill accept that silence as a scent aad vill support

the passage of this legislatioa.''

speaker Collins: HFarther discussion? The Gentleaan frol Cooke

Representative Ievin.t'

te/in: nNould the Gentleman yield for a question?''

speaker Collins: ''Indicates he wi1l.f'

Levin: Nlust one point of clarification. It is œy qnderstanding

that tEere vas an Anendaeat in tbe Senate that provides

that this has no effect on state revenues. 1he Handates

àct does not applyy so it is not going to cost the state

any money whatsoever. Is tbat correct?l'

Renry: f'Hy best knowledge and understanding, Representative

Leviny you#re exactly right-'l

Leviq: ''Thank you-''

speaker Collias: ''further discqssion? The Gentleman froz Cook,

Representative Henryy to close-''

xenry: 'lYese thank youv 5r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Housev I#d just Aike to make tvo observations here. One is

that ve are trying to bring the Ckicago teachers into line

with the rest of the states. I remember my first year

àere, we voted for the downstate teachers and t:e

university teachers. ând a11 ve#re trying Eo do is bring

the Chicago teachers in line vith the rest of the state.

ànother point is that the teachers are able to buy out;

tàereforey the cost to the Boarie the cost to tàe state is

nil. Theo.-the spouse rezarriaging is a faaily...àperican

family tradition. What are we supposed to sa y to a lady

that gants to reKarry after sNe lost her husband? Tàat she

caa et remarry? ghat she Rusk do, shack? No: we don't Want

that. ke vant the American position to keepa-.continue.

Re want strong family ties in the State of Illinois: and I

ask your support for the veto override of Governor... 1R23.:1

Speaker Collinsz nThe qqestion is. 'Sball House 3il1 1423 passe

the veto of the Governor notwitbstandinq?'. âll in favor

vill indicate by say...by voting 'ayee. a1l opposed by

voting 'nay'. Vote De 'no': 5r. Leinenweber. nave al1

voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Have all voted

vho wish? On this.-.take the record. 0n this queskion

there are 9... there are 95 voting 'ayee. 60 Fotinq 'no', 1

voting epresentêe and this :otiony having failed to receive

a Constitutional--.Representative--okhe Gentleman froa

Cook: Representative denry.'l

Kenry: ''Po1l the absentees.''

speaker Collins: nThe Gentlezan requests a Poll of the Absentees.

Proceede :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: HPo1l of the Absentees. âbransony Beattyy Bianco,

Bruœmêr, Deuchler. Deuster./

Speaker Collins: HBruazer 'ayel-l

Clerk Leone: ''Parley, Dwight Friedricbe Huskeyy Katz: Hargalus:

'artiree Kautino. Boland deyer. Miller.''
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Speaker Collins: 'liautino laye#.t'

Clerk Leone: ''Oblinger, Stanley, stearneyy Tate. @incàester and

ïounge-l

Speaker Collinsz 'lThe Gentlezan from De:itt. Representative

Vinson: for wkat purpose do you rise'n

Vinsonl ndr. Speaker. there is somethiaq vrong with ay speakiag

light there, but I do wish to be recorded as 'aye '.lf

speaker Collinsz HRecord the Gentleman as voting 'aye'. 0n this

question there are 98 votinq 'ayeev 60 voting :no'w 1

voting lpresent'. Bep...nepresentatiFe Deuchler.''

Deuchier: 'Ivote me 'ayee please-îf

Speaker Collins: lBecord the Lady as votinq 'aye'.

Representati Fe Barnes. Record the Lady as Foting 'aye'.

On this question there are now-.-vhat purpose does the

Gentlezan fron Cooke nepresentakive Kartire, rise? To vote

'aye '. Eecord the Gentleman as voting 'aye'. Record

Representative Findley as voting 'aye'. On this question

tkere are 102 voting 'aye'g 60 voting #no'. 1 voting

'presenkey and tàis Kotioa fails. Adjournzent Resolution.''

Clerk Leone: I'Re.o.senate Joint Resolution 113. resolve; by the

Senate of the 82nd General àssezbly of tàe State of

Illinois, the House of Eepresentatives concurring berein

that vhen the t*o Houses adjourn on Pridayy Noveaber 19#

1982. they stand adjourned until kednesdayy Deceaber

1982 at 12:00 noon. Adopted by the Senate Noveaber 19,

1982. Kenneth Wright.''

speaker Collins: l'The Gentleman fro? Cookv RepresentatiFe Contie

moves tàe adoption of the âdjournment Besolution. A1l

those in favor vill indicate by saying 'aye'y opposed

'nay'g and the Eesolation is adopted. Supplemental

Calendar #1. In...on Supplezental Calendar #1 appears

House Bill 7q6. Thq Lady froz takee RepresentatiFe

Prederick. àre there any Kotions relative to Rouse Bill
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746?/

Clerk Leonez HKotion filed pursuant to Rule 63 â. :1 œove to

take Hoase Bill 7%6 froa the table and suspend Eule 68 E.e''

Speaker Collins: ''Tâe Iady from Lakey Eepresentative fredericky

on the Hotion-''

Frederickz nKr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

pqrsuant to Eule 63 A. I move to take Rouse Bill #746 fro?

the table and suspend nule 68 E in order to acàieve a

conc u rr ence- tt

Speaker Collins: I'There's been a cequest that you explain the

substance of the Bille nepresentative Frederick.'l

Frederickz 'Iïes. The Bill deals with the Cozmunity College Act.

and a correc tion that vas aade in the Senate and a Gate

that needs to be corrected in order to provide a forzula

for corporate personal property tax replace*ent grant-'l

Speaker Colliqs: ''You've heard the Ladyes Kotion and her

explanation of the Bill. Is there discussion? Tàe

Gentlezan from Cooke Representative Keane.l

Keanez IlThank youe :r. speaker. ïesy I rise in support of the

Lady's Kotion. 1he Amendment in the Bill. or the change in

t:e Bill is strictly a technical one and is needed by the

Junior colleges: sysEeas to be sure tàat their forzula is

correct, and I...I:d support her lfotion.''

Speaker Collins: HDoes t:e Iady Nave leave for the use of the

zttendance Roll Call on her ïotion? Hearing no objectione

leave is granted.'l

Frederickz '': r. Speaker, as a...may I have leave of the Eouse to

pursue inaediate consideration of the concurrence 'otion?/

Speaker Collins: *Is there objection? Leave is granted-l'

Frederickz ''Okay.n

Speaker Collins: flThe Lady from takey Representative frederickg

on House Bill 746. This is on the Order of Concurrence on

Supplemental Calendar #1.1:
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Frederickz 'Izlright. dr. speaker: House Bill 746, which deals

vith the Community College Act, originally passed out of

the uouse vith a large vote...large Najority. In the

Senate, an error was discovered in the Bill and is-..it *as

corrected tàere. The correction provides a change in the

date 1981 on page two line 74 of the Bill. This is needed

for computing the corporate personal properày tax

replacement grants, which are based on equalized assessed

valuation and on the numbers of full- time students or

full-time equivalency students. I move concurrence of

àaendment #1 on House Bill 746.4'

speaker Collinsz ''Is there further discussion? Tbe Genkleœan

from Effingham: Aepresentative Bruzmer.fl

Bru/mer: ''ïese vill the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Collins: 'Ishe indicates she wi11.l

Brummer: ''ghat did tbe original 7R6 do wàen it passed the House

bere?êl

Frederick: IlRelle the original Bill gas actually a clean-up Bill

on ianguage in tbe Cozmunit; College àct.n

Bruœmer: f'@hat di4 it do with t:e equalization factor in the

co/munity college distribution formula? ânythingzl'

# rederick: nIt really...at that tine. it really did nothinq,

Sir.l'

Brammer: ''Okay, and specifically, what did àmendlent #1 do?

Senate Aaendwent #1, is t:at %as ve#re in concarrence?ll

erederick: IlYes. fesof'

Bruazer: nëhat does.-.what did that do?fl

Frederick: ''It simply changed the date froa 1980 to 1981. vbich

is correct in colputing those grants./

Bruœzer; ''Is it t*e saae eqaalization formula that vas used in

prior years?''

Frederick: lYese I believe t:at is correct. This.--khis chanqe

in date is reqqired in order to bave a formulae as I

20
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understand it, by the coœzunity colleges-''

Brummerz ''Is this supported by the Compunity college Board?/

Frederickz ''ïes. it is.H

Bruzner: lRhy vasnlt it passed last spring?l'

Frederick: I'Because they did not detect the mistake in t:e Bill.

ànd in the Senate in examining tàe Billg they found this

errore Sir: and they corrected it there./

Brulmer: ''Oka yy thank you.''

frederick: ''And it does nothing to change t:e formula at all.

Okayy thank you.''

Speaker colliûsz t'Representative Brun/er, you've concluded. Is

tbere furthel discussion? Being noaev the Lady from Lake

to close-fl

Prederickl nI simply encourage yoq to vote 'aye' on concurrence.''

Speaker Collins: nThe question isy 'shall the House concur in

senate Alendment :1 to House Bill 7:67*. This is final

action. All those in favor vill indicate by voking 'aye'y

those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voteG who gisb?

Have a11 voted vào gish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Take

the record. On tàis question E:ere are 163 voting 'aye'e

none voting 'no'y and the Rouse having concurred in Senate

Awendment #1 to House Bill 746...this Bill, having received

t:e Constitutional dajority, is hereby declared passed.

khat parpose does tbe Gentleaan froa Cooke Eepresentative

Keane, arise?'l

Keane: d'If welre still on the Order of dotiony I vould-..l bave a

Bill on...filed on Kotions: Hoqse Dill 1254.*

Speaker Collins: ''ge're not still oa tâat Ordere bqt we:ll geE

back to you. For vhat pqrpose does the Geatleœan froz

Cook, Representative Dipriza, arise?l'

Diprimaz ''Yesv 3r. Speaker. I knov: boy: tàis has really been a

tazble down affair for ae as far as them veteran plaques

are concerned. But those of you tbat haven't picked up
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your Leqion plaques, come on dovn says - he von't be here

next year. I wonet need him. He wonlt :e here next year.

I von't need him. No, now the VF...those of you that vere

awarded ##7 plagues, vhat happenede they said it is going

Eo cost the? about $2.000, and they're having a bangqet for

the Heabers of the House and Senate. ïou knov. their

dinner they have down kerev an4 I want to invite all those

Kembers that didn't receive a plaque of an7 kind. No*

Y 0 R * * * W

speaker Collinsz nNow vait a zinute. General Diprima deserves a

little respect. tet's have sowe or4er here. I couldn't

bear hia up here.n

Diprimaz ldurphy. 'urphy won't be here nex: year. I got no use

for him.''

Speaker Collinsz nThere's no plaque for durphy?''

Diprimaz ''Short round. 5oe I really..ol feel sorrye you knov: I

couldn't cover everybody. I tried Ky beste buk like I

say...conti, l got hin a 7F9 citation. I put hi2 on every

veteran Bill. But al1 I can do is in/ite hi2 to t:e dinner

next...''

Speaker Collins: ''Representative Dipriaa, I mkink Conti:d krade

that plaque for aboqt 4,000 votes./

Diprima: ''Alrigàt, listen. I'2 goinq dokn to SaD Vadalabene's

office dovnstairs. Those of yoa that didn't pick up your

Legion plaques or the Disabled àœerican Veteran plaqqese

1:11 be down there. ànd durphy: he can go with a esbovel

it'. shuffle along with 'urph. Little short roqnd. You

knov zy heartes with youg Kurpb./

Speaker Collins: l'The Gentleman froz Kanee Representative durphy.

Kessages from the Genate.fl

Clerk Leonez HKessage from :he senate bY Kr. @riq:ty Secretary.

'dr. Speakere I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has accepted tàe Governor's
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specific recommendations for càange vhich are attached to

Bills of the folloving Eitlese tNe acceptance of which I am

insEructed to ask concarrence of tNe House of

Representatiges to wit: Senate Bills 730. 1180. 1606,

1028. 1267. 1299. 1305: 1532, 1539. 1599. 1614, action

taken by the senate.' Kennetb grighte secretary.

Kessage from t:e Senate by :r. krighte Secretary. 'Kr.

Speakery I az directed to inform tNe nouse of

Representatives that the Senate has passed Bills of the

following titles.o.the Governor's specific recoœoendations

for change to the contrary notvithstandiage and +he passage

of vhich I a? instructed to ask concurrence of tbe House of

Representakives to wit: senate :ill 4581. I am furEàer

directed ko transmit to the Bouse the following copy of thq

Governor's specific recommendations for change to the

Senate, passed tNe Senate xovember 18v 1982.:

Kenneth-.-'By three-fifths vote.: Kennetb Wrigàt,

Secretary. dessage froa the Senate by Kr. kright:

secretary. ::r. Speaker, am iirected to infor? the House

of zepresentatives the Senate has passed item attacàed

Bills of the following title and the item veto of khe

Governore contrary notvitbstanding, and a passage of vhich

I az instructed to ask concqrrence of tàe House of

Represeatatives to vit: Seaate Bill 1400. az furtber

directed to transzit to tbe Hoqse of Representakives tbe

folloving copy of the Governor's iteu veto Kessage to the

Senate, passed khe senate Novelber 18e 1982 by tNree-fifths

vote.: Kennetà Qrightv Secretary./

Gpeaxer Collinsz ''Speaker Ryan ia the Chair-/

Speaker Ryan: 'I0a page tvoe Total Veto Kotions appears House Bill

2303, Eepresentative Sandquist-''

sandqqistz 'IYes, hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of t:e

Housee House Bill 2303. I am sure everyone is familiar
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witb. It is one that ve passed vith a substantial Balority

here in the nouse, and aiso the senate did likewise. Rhat

it ; oes, it creates an open for/ulary for the use of drugs

forx.-on people vho are oa Nedicaid. The present practice

of the Illinois Departnent of Pqblic àid is to li*it mbe

drugs which are given to people on Kedicaid. ànd w:at the

argument is is that the..-against this Bill is that these

are œore expensive drugs that the people can get. ànd wbat

theyRre trying to do is to have just the cheaper drugs.

But in my aind, this is penny vise and pound foolisb.

because as those of you who vere at the Coaaittee hearinqs,

we...the information which we prodqced shoved that

certainly in the long run by having the drugs vhich are

alloved and approved b y tbe eederai eood and Drug

àdeinistratione the people qetting t:ese drugs on

doctorsd...existence and on doctors: reconmendatious. it

keeps people out of the hospitalse and that is where the

big expensive costs are on Nedicaid. So that is wby I say

by having the open fornala, we're goinq to save money for

the state in t*e long run. and people are going to be given

better service. One of zy Cosponsors on this Bill Nere,

nepresentative Oblingere also had a zotion. Because as you

knov, she's very entbused about-o-xith the senior citizens,

aad she àad inforaation that vas going to be presented to

you today as far as senior cikizens vere concerned. But

Represencative Topinka vill giFe those arguments for

Pepresentative Oblinger. I also have information froz

doctors, because it vas pointed out that you can get prior

approval if you need a certain drug tbat is not on tbe

approved list. 9e1le I have a letter from a doctor in the

City of Chicago vhose office is on kilson Avenue, and he

says in that letter that he reguested 15 Gifferent tiaes to

get prior approval an; t:e only and one instance ;id :e get

2%
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the informatione and then it was too late to do of any

service. so when I say I think zy Hotion to override the

Governor's veto should be approvedy because vhile it is

going to save money for the state in the long run and vill

be service to the people vho reallv need it. And I

kherefore aove that ve overriGe the Governor's veto of

House Bill 2303..1

Speaker Xyan: ''ls tbere any discussion' nepreseatative Braun./

Braanz 'IThaak you, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of t:e

House. I rise in support of this override Notion. House

Bill 2303 passed overvhelmingly in both the nouse and the

Sena te: because our colleaques recognized that--.the

short...that it ?as shortsiqhted and counterproductive to

give to the bureaucrats and Department of Public àid the

life and death aqthority over vhich zedication a person

could or could not receive. I believe tàe veto to be

ill-considered. ând I ask the questione I raise the

question. in whose interest does this veto operate?

Certainly not in t:e interest of consuaerse of people who

are ill; because. in facte what it does is discrioinate

against poor people. and senior citizens: and people vbo

participate ia the iedicaid program by denying them drugs

tàat would..-might othervise be available to them.

Certainly not in the interest of the producers. There is

no guestioa but that companies ?No produce drugs have an

interest in kheir---in not being Ieft to the ghiœ of tbe

Departnent of Public àid vith regard to vhich drugs will

and vill not be reimbursable. I subait to you also khat it

is not ia the interest of Laxpayers. The Department has

failed, in my opinion, to coae up vith any eviience of real

cost savings. At first ve vere told that it vould save

$6.000.000. then $9,000.000. I'ge recently heard tbat it

is sqpposed to save $20.000.000. They haven't come up with
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I sqggest to you tbat

it wiil cost more aoney. because people vill have to be put

iato the hospital ta receive care that they Qight otbergise

be able to get while aabulatory. It is also not in the

interest of those of us vbo care aboqt medical treatment.

There here and I think

Representative Sandquist correctly stated it little

opportunity Eo correct a bad decision once lade. I submit

to you: Ladies and Gentlemeny that the cookbooà approac: to

œedicalo.-medication treatœent can only Qead to two classes

of nedical treataent: that for us and t:at for the poor

and the senior citizens. It is for tbat reason that I rise

is little opportunity

in support of this Feto override Hotion. It is for that

reason tàat senior ciLizens groups throuqhout this statev

E*e Anerican zssocia tion of Retired Persoasy Hetro-seniors

and the like, have come out in sqpport of overridinq this

veto. I ask us to stand by +he decision that vas

overwhelaingly made in this Legislature ghen Eouse Bill

2303 vas first presented, aa4 sead a message back that

while the Hedicaid systez is in need of reforle it is in

Reed of reforz, this is an ill-conceived, and inconsidered

and counferproductive vay to do it. I urge your support of

this Hotion./

Speaker ayan: I'âny further discqssion? The Gentleaan fron Cooky

Representative Preston-''

Preston: ''Tàank you. :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentiemen of tàe

nouse. I join zepresentative Sandgaist and Braun in asking

for support for this override Hotion. Not to.w-to fail to

adopt...to override the Governor's veto would indeed be

penny wise and pound foolish. às vas pointed oute

restricting a medicine that can be prescribed for a patient

gille more tiaes than not, result in a higher cost to the

state vàen that patieat has to go in for hospitalizatione
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or not getting needed medicine to preven t deterioration of

hea ltN will œean that more costly aedicines vill be

required later on. In other statese in khe states of

California, Louisiana and Oregone studies in thase states

have shown that having a restrictive formulary restricting

tàe drugs that caa be prescribed for the poor and the

needyv in fact. doesn:t save Ioney, but costs aore money.

The prior approval provision that the Governor suggest is

absolutely ineffective. For those of you ?ho have any

experience korking gith prior approvals througà the

Department of Public àide the Departœent tries very hard to

be of servicee bat they are buriened with far too maay

people to be of service to and burdened at the saae time

vith too little koney. And because of thate the delay in

getting a prior approval is extraordinarye far in excess of

vhat is needed wàen medication is involved. By the tize

the approval coaes through, if at alle the need for the

aedication nay be vay too late. The bealth of t:e patient

has deterioratede or the pakient. perhapse is expired. And

I have had experience gità those prior approvals. They can

take zonths and zontNs. &nd if a form isn't exactly filled

out vith every T crossed and every I dotted: tâey'll send

ik back. and then it takes further months to get their

approvale if at all. Rouse Bill 2303 has t:e support of

aeabers of the state health care comlunity such as the

Illinois Hospital àssociation. the Illinois surses'

âssociatione tàe Chicago P:armacists àssociatione as well

as the Illinois Chapter of the American àssociation of

aetire; Persons. I urge you to vote in favor of this

override Kotion so that the poore tàe elderly. the needy in

our society can get unrestricted health care to the extent

their treating physician deems it necessary. Thank you-/

Speaker Eyaaz ''Is there any further discussion? The...Gentlepan
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from Bond. nepresentative gatsoa.ï'

katson: nThank you. :r. Speaker. I'd like to rise in opposition

to the Notione and I gant to give several reasons. One

vbicb was just mentioned. Tbe previous speaker meationed

the C*icago Pbarmacists? àssociation. I1d like to clear

one thing up. The Illinois Pharoacistsê Association is

opposed to the Kotion. It seems as though tbe pbaruacy

iadustry is divided oa this issuee but t:e Pharzacistsl

àssociation of Illinois is opposed. And each of you should

have got a œemorandum froa tbe Illinois Pàarmacists

explaining their position on this issue. Primarilyy in the

rationale that a1l of us shoqld be opposed ko. is because

of the econoœic position ve find ourselves in here in

Illinois today. The Illinois Departzent of Public âid

estiaates this is going to cost about $20.000.000 to

izplezent this particular measure. As you knov, ve do not

have tbe money currently, and to izplement...ask 20 more

zillion dollars out of...the people of Illinois could be

possibly asking for a tax increase. which we a1l vould not

favor. Tàe aechanisms are available nov currently to get

approva 1 for aedication that's not currently alloved by the

Department: and those mechaniszs have gorked, contrary to

soze of the previous speakers. I think for the taxpayers

of Illinois and for the future of the taxpayers and

hopefully no: a tax increase. the proper vote is a 'no'

vote on this particular override Kotion. Tbank xou.''

Speaker Ryan: 'Ils there any further discussion? The Ladr from

Cooke Represenkative Currie./

Currie: ''Tbank you, Hr. speaker and deabers of 2he House. I a?

sorry to fia; wyself on the opposite side of this issue

froz so aany colleagues ghon I respect and with vhom I

ordinarily agree. I don:t think the override of House Bill

2303 is a vote for the people of this statee whether it is
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for the poor people or for the tax paying people. I think

it is a straight forvard vote for a special interest group,

the pharmaceutical compantes tàemselFes: khe people gho

nake the high-pricedy expensive drugs that are one of the

reasons that we have qedicai; abuse aRd tbat we find that

our public aid budget goes more into tbe hand s of providers

of services than to tbe poor people theeselves. The

attempt to save money in the Hedicaïd program by liniting

the drug forzqlary to drugs that are clearly effectivee and

in sowe cases less expensive: is one of the cost

containzent efforts in the Public Aid Departzent that I

think all of us should be sqpporting. keere hearinq a bit

aboqt freedom of choice this morning. Freedoz of choice

for whoa? For the patient vho doesn't œake the cboice

vNetàer the drug the d octor prescribes is Valiuz or v:ether

it is sone other kind of prescription item; freedom of

cboice for the people who vere cut out of the Hedicaid

prograa altogether last springe and this Legislature did

not stand up and say no to the Department. say no to the

Governor: freedom of choice for the individuale the general

assistance recipient vNo canet valk into the doctor's

office todaye can't get a drug of any kind prescribed and

canet bave the Departœent of Public àid pay for it;

freedow of choice for the hoesevife: the velfare aothere

who hasn't khe choice to choose between baked beans again

or some other more nourishing item for her children. Qe

aren lt risiag up in anger becaase there isnlt a cost of

living increase for public aid recipients in khis budget or

in last year's badget. The $21.000,000 annualized dollars

at stake in House Bill 2303 could be used better to Iake

sure that soae of those people who vere c qt out of Kedicaid

have a chance to gek a prescription drug rather than

ensuring that two nillion of those dollars will continue to
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be spent on Valiume the zost abusedg the most overused drug

in this country, or garvon that has absoluàely no wedical

efficacy. I tNink we wouid do bettec today to take t:e

risk that night be ipplicit in nouse Bill 2303 if ge don't

override it. I think we vould do better today to say no to

the override dotion. to say yes for a change to tbe

Department of Public Aid anG its cost containaent efforts;

to be able to go back to the people at howee the poor

folks, to tell the? ve#re prepared to fiqht for what they

really need in terms of tHe Public âid budget; to t:e

taxpaying folks: to say to them, yes ve do care about

xedicaid abuse, because that is ghat this Bill is really

al1 about. I think that Ehe proper vote on this Bill. on

this override Kotion, is an absolute aad a resounding no.''

Speaker nyan: ''The Gentleœan from Cook. Representative tevin.

Eepresentative Diprima, would yoq take your seat please and

remain quiet for a vhile? Bepresêntative Levin.l'

Levin: lThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen oî t:e

House. I rise in support of the dotion to overlide the

Governor's veto, and I must, unfortunately, disagree with

thê previous speaker. think that t:e prior approval is

a very cost inefficient approach. ànd vhat is being

suggested in this legislation is very cost effective. ànd

I think the best documentation of this is a letter that

Represeutative Oblinger received froœ a constituent of

aine, and I just...it is a very short letter. I#d like to

read it. 'Dear zepresentative Oblingere I am a senior

citizen who has suffered frol severe diabetes a11 my life.

Bqcause of ny diabetese I get open sores on ay feet. I aa

alone and cannot afford to buy medication for zy feet. But

qp until the summer of this yeary the stake paid for a drug

called lcreflext. This medication :elped my sores heal.

%ov my pharmacist says I can no longer have this
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medication, and ny sores have begun to get vorse again.

Because I can't get 'creflex' any Korey 2y doctor had to

put œe into the hospital last week to treat my feet with

'keyflex.. I don't want to be in the hospital. I don't

need to be in the hospital. It seems to me that it zakes

no sense to put people like me in an expensive hospital

when can take 'creflex# at hoae-l tadies and Gentlezeny

this is the result of the prior approval prograœ. We are

not saving xoney. geêre not saving a fe* dollars because

certain drugs aren't available. ke*re spending œore money,

beca use the people #ho can#t get their zedications that

they need to stay alive and need to avoid paine are going

into the hospital and into other kind of care that is

costiug the state Rore noaey than the few bucks tNat are

saved by cuttiag dova on the number of drugs that are

available. Yes there is abuse. thin: we need to deal

vità that abusee bq+ not by a prior approval method like

the one we have right nov. For these reasonse I urge the

overriding of the Governor's veto of House Bill 2303.44

Speaker ayaaz I'Further discussioa? The Lady froz Chaœpaigny

Pepresentative Satterthvaite./

satterthwaite: I'9i1l the Sponsor yleld? Representative

Sandquiste I realize that it's sort of a bigàly eœotionally

charged issue to be discussinq wàether or not ve're

depriving people of an a ppropriate œedication. I talked to

one of the staff people in the Department this norning vho

indicated tbat. in fact, there have been very fev requests

for having prescriptions filled outside of the forœulary.

@hy do you feel that it is necessary for sucà very fev

requests to go through the process Row tbat we abolish tàe

process that is in effect and pat in the open foraulary?'l

Sandquist: ''Bqcause I believe tbak the process is difficqlt ko

obtain, and they be...they#ve been re3ected in order...the
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Department. I supposee clai ls to save zoaey. But al1 of

the evidence that we had at tbe hearings from other states

vhere this vas changede such as Californiae such as

Iouisianae we save money in the long run.n

satterthwaite: 't@ell. I think unless we have specific instaaces

to show that that is truee we really ouqht to give tbe

Department a little more ti/e in vhich to determine vhether

our system here in Illinois Qight vork œore efficiently

than California or soze other state has done in the past.

I aa also concerned about tàe other portion of the Bille

vhich is not nearly as emotionally charge; and not nearly

as easy a grabber for people like retirees to deal vit:,

but isn't it true khat this Bill would also indicate that

there has to be a revision every 30 days of the

reinbqrsement rate for these drugs?''

Sandquist: ''That is correct. Tàat is in the 5ill.I'

Satterthwaitez lând there is no other division vithin the Public

Aid Departpent that gets a siaila r kind of revision. In

the aid to family with..wfamilies with Gependent children,

for instance, it has to be a long and bard fight on the

House and seaate floors before even very minimal kinds of

adjustnents to those payaeats can be made. In regard to

hospitalsy ve kaov that just a few Ionths ago ve vere

having a very àeated battle in reqard to rolling over

payœents into t:e following fàscal year for reimbursement

of services to hospitals for tEe aedically lndigent. @*y

should ve have oRe segnent of tNe Deparknent of Public

Aid's rêiabarsement lechanism ia such an advantageous

position of baving an updating every 30 days?ll

sandquist: nQel1y I vouldn:t call that an ad-.-more advantageous.

Mhat the purpose of that provision was that so tàat ve

voqld bave an accurate price of tàe draqs, and it vould be

kept up to date.''
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satterthwaitez 't@ellg :r. Speaker anG iembers of the Eouse, if I

may speak to the Bill. feel tkat if tiis piece of

legislation becoles la wv we wille in factg have given an

advantage to one seglent of the public aid recipients vhen

ve have not given sililar kiuds of advantages ia tNe other

areas. Those okher areas also are in drastic need of

revision for the levels of paymente and yety by this

legislati on: ve vill be obligating œore noney for

pharmaceutical Iepa yzents than for other line iteas. It

Will be a mechanism that does not àave to coae back before

the Legislature for a pprovaly but wille in facte be an

autoaatic increase in the cost of these particular supplies

and vi11. in facte disadvantage public aid recipients who

need to have similar kinds of revisions for other programs

as well. I regret that there seems to be such an emotional

appeal to the issue that makes it look as though ve are

denying people in mass the kin4s of prescription drugs that

thmy need to have for appropriate treataent. But I suggest

to you that if your constituents are having problewsy they

should, in factg be in touch vith their Legislative

fembers. They shoqldv in fact. have the doctors contact

the Legislative Kembers. xo doctor in œy comaunity :as

tol; me that they need to have this Bill. No pharmacist in

my community has told Re that they need to have this Bill.

so constituent has come to me and told me they need to have

tbis Bille aad so I would urge a rejection of this sotion.n

speaker Ryanl nIs there any further discussion? T:e tady from

Cook. Representative Pulleno''

Pulleal l'Thank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies an; Gentlemen of the

House. In its effort to supposedly save Koneye the

Department of Public âid is actually tryïng to aake poor

people sick. I don't think they are doing that

intentionally. I Ehink tàey are doing tNat because they
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are careless. shortsightede and franklye the policy is

stupid. I think the policy also should be questioned from

the standpoint of the norality of it. There is nothing

humane aboqt restricted forzulary. There is nothing humane

about telling an older person vho :as arthritis and is

going to have arthritis for the rest of bis or her life,

'@elle Ehat*s okay. ïou can just get crippled up. Thatês

okay. ge don't care. ke knov that ve've been giving you

this drug to keep you going and to keep you productive and

make it possible for you to live a norzal lifee but welre

not goiag to do that any more.. It is not very huaane to

tell that person that they have to go into the hospital in

order Eo get the sale drug that they#ve been using for a

long time and that tbey need for t:e rest of their lives in

order to keep them well. If we look at the fiscal side of

t:e issueg I agree with what the previous speakers have

said vho have cow/ented that this really is penny wise and

pound foolish. In atteppting to controle or reduce or

slice off one line iteœ of the Hedicaid budqete the

Department is actually going to be pqttinq treaendous

pressure on t*o other line itemsg doctors' fees and

hospital adœissions. Becaase already, Ladies and

Gentlemeny the dedicaid recipients w:o have been dependent

on certain drugs vhich have nog been cut off from tàe? are

going back to their doctors twog and three and four tiaes

to try to ge t those drugs an; to trv to get bettere because

they are finding themselves getting sicker. They are

finding Ehemselves getting into a more disabled condition.

Already those people - and ve are talking about people, not

providers - already those people are having to check into

hospitals in order to just get a simple drug that tbeydve

been using for years and years and that they need to stay

vell. @elre talking aboq: dkabetics. Re're talking about
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arthritics. Qe're talking about people vith c:ronic

illnessesy Iadies and Gentleaen, that aren't going to qet

better if they don't get meiication to contzol wbat's

happening: so tbey are going into hospitals. So we save

$7.50 every two months on the persony and instead ve spend

$350 a day of our woney on hospital stays. because Ehey

become acute instead of just chronic. That really makes

sense, doesn et it? ïou knov. it's too bad, but apparently

Illinois has to alvays learn from our o?n mistakes instead

of froa o'her states. The mistake has been made in state

after state. The Distake *as been made of putting in a

restrictive forzulary for a sbortstqhted policy of

supposedly saving moneye and overe and oFer and over aqain

we have seen in these other states the experience that it

really costs a lot more money. If I did not khink that

this Bill vould end up actaally saving us œoney. I gould

not be standing up and speakinq for it. Xovy it is

interesting. One of the speakers said, 'Geee last spring

they told us i: vouid cost 6.000.000. and then tbey said

13. and thea they said 20.: One of the speakers here today

said 20 or 21e so it is already up to 21.000.000, and

sozeone from the Governor4s Office a coaple of minutes ago

Eold we this is going Eo cost 20 to 25.000.000, and I told

hia by tàe kize it gets throuqh tàe Sena te. and I wean

through the senate, it vill be up to 100v000:000. Boye

they sure are precise, aren't thel? Is this truth, or is

this bandwagoning? Ladies and Gentlelen of the House, I

don't stand before you and beg for aeasures that are going

to cost the taxpayers of this state $20.000.000 or even 6.

but I do stand before you and ask you to pass this :otione

to pass this Bill over the unfortunately vell intentioned,

but shortsighted policy of the Departzent of Public âid of

thàs State. Do tbis for common sense. Do tàîs for the
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people vho need thise and do this for the taxpayers. Thank

Y O Q * 6

Speaker Dyan: lAny fqrther discqssion? 1he GentleRan froz Cook,

Representative @hite.'l

Qhitez nir. Speakere Iadies and Gentle/en of the House, I rise in

support of this aeaningful piece of leqislation. If our

doctors are to be placed in a position to provide good

medical care for our peopley it is important for us to

allow thez to use the drugs that will possibly reduce

suffering. prevenk surgerye and yese save lives. I ask for

yoûr support on this meaningfql piecm o: legislation./

speaker Ryanz HThe tady from Cooke nepresentative Barneseu

Barnes: I'Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqseg as

Chairzan of tbe Health and Fawily Services Coazittee ia

vhich this Bill was hearde and as you al1 knov Ehat serFe

on comzittees, you always âear both sides of tbe issue.

Well, I was really shocked that this Bill vas vetoed. So

whak I did when I went home from :he last Session. rather

than read all of this rhetoric that everybody sent us on

both sides of the issuee went on a tour in a district. I

went and I called on pharmacists. I vent and I called on

some of tNe Kedicai; people that Were ill. I thoqgNt I

really want to knov wbat this true story is. 1:11 tell

you: I never realized some of the empathy that pharmacists

have Tor their patients and vhak a personal relationship

tbey build up. Some of t*e patients thak bave not been

able to get the right drug, t*ey#ve been givinq the? these

little samples trying to tide them over till this Bill

vould come and be addressed in the right zanner that it

should be addressed by the General âsseably today. I weat

and I cailed on soae of the patientse and tbey are sitting

thereg and tbey arm not able to get tbe proper medicine.

vbich is really. realoy diaastrous. one of our ovn.
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Senator Graha/g vho has since died on the other side of the

noqseg testified one tiue ia Coamittee. He was verye very

ille as most of you vill reaeabery and he said hov

important it vas to his health to have t*e right

nedicationv because there had been tizes when they had

prescribed incorrectly. and it vas reallyy really

disastrous to àis hea 1th. I would ask you a11 to really
' 

take a hard line look at this Bill. ghen you#re dealing

vith peoplels healthe yoaêre not saving money if you're

giving thez tàe wrong type of drugs. 9o ve vant all these

people to end up in the hospital where people don#t vant to

go todayy where the costs are do higb? àbsolutely not.

Please do the responsible tbing and vote vitb

zepresentative Sandquist on this veryv very iaportant issue

to the people in the state of Illinois-l

S peaker Ryan: I'Is there any fqrtNer discussion? TNe Lady fro?

C ook: Representative Balanoff-*

Balanoff: /It seeas---it seeas to me the issue boils dovn toe are

we going to have a doctor prescribe for tNe patiente or are

ve going to have the clerk or a bureaucrat in the

Departœânk of Public àid prescribe for the patient? The

other issue involved isy do ve want to spend 50, or 35 or

75 for lediciue for aa indigent persou, or 4o ue vant to

pay $500 a day in a bospikal for tàe per..wfor khe

individual? Thates *hy these tgo...because of these tvo

issuese I am going to vote for the override.''

Speaker Ryan: lFurther discussion? The Gentleman fron Harione

Representative eriedrich.'l

Friedrichz Ildr. Speaker and Keœbers of the House. I guess this is

one of those Bills that yoû can say if yoqere not confûseGg

your havenet been listening. I've heard argqDents on b0th

sidese but I understand ackaally. I have talked to. I

thinke the one group that is really for this. the drug
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manufacturers. vho are...vbo adaitted to ze that this vould

undoubtedly increase the azount of drugs sold for public

aiâ. ...0ne of tbe exceptionsy he taid aey tbat public aid

àad to go to vas for penicillin and soae ankibiotics. I

àave just talked to one of the pharmacists on this floor.

and he said there are other drugs vhicb can be substituted

for penicillin and soze of those things which are on the

list but can't be bought that vi11 ao+ affect those #ho are

allergic to penicillin. So, I think there's a lot of snoke

being blovn around here about this. And certainlye if you

àave a doctor tNak knovs you need a drug. he bas a vay of

getting it for you. sow I don't think ve ought to be

aisled by some of these pleas that àave been zade about

this being a big deal and people going to the hospital

because Eàey can#t get drugs aad so on. I really have had

nobody in t:e medical profession tell me that they need

this kind of helpon

Speaker Ryanz lfls there any further discussion? The Gentleœan

from Cook, Representative Sandq uiste to close./

San dquist: ''ïes: Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eousev I tàink we've heard a lot of discussion here today.

I think you understand what:s really involved. I thank my

colleagues *ho have coœe and supported this legislatione

and it's really very simple. There may be other things in

Ehe Department of Public âid should be corrected. as

Representative Satterthvaite saysy and I don't deny that.

I think ve should Dove ahead to do thaty but that doesn't

aean ve sbouldn't move ahead on this which is a

positive...going in a positive Girection. @e had the

witnesses at the hearing. ee sav what happened in those

states where Ehey did change ite and tkey did save zouey.

ze knov vhat ha ppened in +he State of Kissouri ghen they

vent to a closed foraulary. Sure t:el saved a small alount
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of zoney in their drug chargese but what...of you look at

their hospital charges in t:eir public aidy they went up

trezeBdously: and tha t#s vhat ve're talking about here.

Soe ve:re going to eaybe pay a little nore in the short

run: but in tàe long run. the state is qoinq to save zoney.

The people are goiag to have tbe àinds of drugs that they

neede and I tàerefore ask you to vote 'Yes' to override the

Governor's veto of uoase Bill 23û3.n

Speaker Dyan: ''gàat's the Bill nuober? The question ise 'Shall

House Bill 2303 pass: tàe veto of the Governor

notvitbstanding?l. All in favor will signify by goting

Iaye'. a11 opposed by voting 4no.. Representative Vinson

to explain his vote-ll

Vinson: pThank you, :r. speakere Ladies and Geatlemen of the

House. I tàink àhe exposition on this has been

substantial, and I think that vhen Fou look at Kissourie at

California and the problems tàose states face. you have to

come to the coaclusion tNat defeating this Bill costs

loney. If we pass this Bille if ge override tNe veto in

this particular case, there is a reasonable case to be made

for the fact that geAre actqally saving zoney keeping

people aabulatory ande in facte reducing hospital stays.

And for tbose reasons, I vould urge the people vote green

and override t:e veto in this aatter.'l

Speaker Ryan: lnepresentative Topinka to explain :er vote.''

Topinka: ''ïese :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse. as

one vbo doesn't really like overriding gubernatorial

vetoes, because I Go believe in holiing the budget. if ue

don't look at this in its-..on its basis, vhich is bu/anity

and Just being a huaanee goode solid piece of leqislationg

letls look at it as an inveskment to cost saviags. If

indeed ve gere told that velve got to hold the line. tàat

we're going to be dragging reiœburseaents to hospitals
.
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this is hardly the tize to start shoving people back in the

hospitals aad jacking ûp k:e cost to them and raising tbe

cost of health care in general. âs one vho cozes fro? a

district that has a higà percentage of senior citizens
e

they al1 tied in on this. The last woman vào talked to me

befote I caœe down here very specifically aentioned this

and saide 'Theyere even cutting De off of stuff I need just

for basic diabetes, and I need it to live on. I zean, this

is just between me and having it over.: It is a very

serious Bill. It shouldn't Nave keen overridden in the

first placey aL; I gould ehcoqrage anyboGy wNo is on the

red side to move over to greln. This one really coqatsw
d'

Speaker Ryan: ''This reqaires 107 votes. nave all voted who wish?

nave a1l voted wbo vish? Take the record, :r. Clerk.

Representative Sandguist.?

Sandqaiatz '1I request a Poll of the Absentees.
n

Speaker nyan: ''The Gentleoan requests a Poll of the àbsentees
.

Poll the absentees, dr. Clerk-/

Clerk îeonez >Poll of the Absentees. Bazr. Beatty, Capparelli-''

Speakec Eyanz Ilcapparelli Iaye#.''

Clerk Ieonez ''Cullertone Dipriaa- ll

Speaker Eyan: I'nepresentatîve Diprila. Record Diprima as 'aye:. l

Clerk Leone: 'lDoyle. Farleye Findleyv Giglioe Ruskeye Katz:

Keanee îeona''

Spqaker Ryan: ''zepresentative Leon. Bow.s the Gentlelan

recorded? zepresentatige Leon.''

Clerk Leonez llThe Gentleman's not recorded as voting
.
''

Speaker Ryan: ''Record bin as 'present#-/

Clerk Leone: œcontinuinq, Poll of tNe àbseatees
. Kacdonali,

Boland Heyer, Hiller. Oblinger, Reay :eed, Terzich-''

Speaker Eyanz d'Representative Barr vishes to be recorde; as

'ayed-''

Clerk Leonez ''ànd vikoff.f'
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speaker Ryan: Oère there any-..any other changes? Bepresentative

Doyle. Record Eepresentative Doyle as 'aye'.

Representative xeff.''

Neff: '':ecord me as Iaye': pleaseen

speaker Daniels: 'lNecord :epresentative Heff as #ayee. There apy

otàer changes? On àhis question thmre are 101 voting

'aye e. 53 votilg euo: voting 'presezt', and tbe@

Gentleman's Hotion fails. Hessages froa the Senate.''

Clerk Leone: 1'à Hessage from the Senate Xy Kr. gright. Secretary.

'dr. Speaker, I a? directed ko infor* tbe House of

Representatives Ehat the senate has concurred in the House

in the adoption of the following Joint Resolutions: to wi*:

House Joint Resolution 113: 11Re 115. 116, 117. 118. 119.

120. 121e 122. 123: concurred in by tbe Senate Xovember 19:

1982.: Kenneth grighte Secretary.'l

Speaker Pyanz ''Introduction and rirst Aeading of House Bills.l'

Clerk Leonez ''Hoœse Bill 2686. Henryy a Bill for an âct to exempt

froa kaxation tbe sale of gas or electricity or

transœission of messages to any church and religious

denomination. First Reading of the Bill. Ho use Bill 2687.

Henrye a Bill for an &ct to a;d Sections to an Act

coaceraing public utilities. eirst Eeadkng of the Bill-d'

Speaker Ryan: l:epresentative Diprimae for lhat purpose do you

seek recognition? step forward to Sandquist's zikee vould

you please, so everybody can Near that youêre tryinq to cut

a ieal witb 2e?'I

Dipriaa: 'lres, :r. Speaker, I vould like to havew..when I

men.--call these names off, theyêre receiving the Disabled

American Veterans citation. I#d Iike to take a group

picture with the tegislative Chairman for the Disabled

Aaerican Veterans.ll

Gpeaker ayan: HDoes Ehe Clerk Aave t:e list? The Clerk will read

the listo''
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Dipriza: 'lI got it right here.''

Speaker Ryan: ''You#re not the Clerko''

Diprimal ..0:, well then. here.n

Speaker Ayan: lfRead the listg :r. Clerk. Rhen your name is

called, please come aad report in a nd salute Rep.-.colonel

Diprimay would you pleasez''

Clerk Eeone: e'Aepresentative John Birkinbine. Representative

Eicàard Bruazer. gepresentative Barbara Currie.

Representative Joseph Bbbesen.l'

Speaker Ryan: llust a mînute. Could we have a column of twos in

the center aisle: please?''

Clerk Leonez llRepresentative Tbomas Eving. Eepresentative dary

Dolly Hallstron. Represéntative Rerbert Huskey.

Pepresentative Ezil Jones. Representative Doris Karpiel.

Eepresentative James Keane. Representative Dick Kelly.

Bepresentative steve Hiller. Representative Diana Nelson.

Representative Harlan Rigney. Representative Clyde

Robbins. Representative Fred Taerk. Eepresentative Jill

Zvick. nepresentative iichael Kcclain. :epresentative nay

LaHood. Representative Irv Smith. Eepresentative LeEoy

Van Dqyne. Representative C. L. Hccorzick. No further.n

Speaker Byan: oRepresentative Braun, coqld you give us your

version of lGod Bless Aaerican while ve present these

plaquesy please? aepresentative Diprima: do you have that

organized like tNe military dovn therez à1l right. Could

we have a little order in the chambere please?

Representative Diprimae have yoq colpleted your work there?

Coloaei Diprima vould like to have a picture if we could

get everybody bacà here to...for the picture. ke still

have some work to do. It is the intention of the Chair to

be out of here by 3. % o'clock this afternoon. Okay. The

nouse Will be back in order. Representative Friedricà.''

Friedrich: '':r. Speaker, dembers of t:e Housee I vould like to
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unkil 1:00 for khe purpose of a Republican

conference in room 11q immediately-/

Speaker zyan: t'Representative Getty. Representative Eriedrich has

asked for a Eepublican conference in room 11%. @bat...vhat

are your desires? ïoq don*t vant to cone to our

conference?''

Getty: 'lsr. speakere are you inviting me to the Republican

conference?l'

Speaker Xyan: llïoulre algays welcoœe.'l

Getty: 'lRell, thank youe very muchy but I have a few Bills I have

to reviev first. 5o...n

5 peaker Ryan: ''I can certainly understand thak. The noqse vill

stand in recess until the hour of 1:00 p.m. Tàe

Republicans will be in conference in rooz 11% iœnediately.

The Bouse will be in order an4 the Hembers will be in their

chairs. Boll Call. Page 9 of the Calendar under the Order

of Reduction Veto Motions appears Hoqse Bill 2210.

Pepresentative Reillyy on Kotion #1.''

:eilly: ''Out of the record.'l

Speaker Eyanz nout of the record. House Bill 2456, Kotion :1e

Xepresentative Bowman. The Gentleman iu the chaaberz

RepreseatatiFe Bovman. The Gentleman on t:e floor? Out of

the record. nouse Bi1l 2q58. nepresentakive satijevicbe

ëotion #1. Hold on just a ainutey Bepresentative

'atijevich. ïour colleagqe. Repreaentative Bowmane has

just appearede and vould like a minute to get to his

zlcrophone. soy if ge*11 back up to House Bill 2456.

dotion #1. aepreseaEative Bowuan-l

Bovœanz tlThank youe Ladies and Gentleœen of the House. I have

spoken vith people w:o are interested in this legislation.

and ay qaderstanding is that tàe.-.the Roney is there in

sufficient quantities for 100 percent funding of the

progcal despite the reduction veto. 5o. there were excess
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funds appropriaàed. Sog on that understandinge I'd like

leave of the nouse ta withdrau the Hotion./

Speaker Ryan: HGentleman asks leave. àre there any objections?

nearing nonee leave is granted and Kotion #1 to House Bill

2456 is vithdrava. House Bill 2q58. qotion #1,

nepresentative hatijevich-tl

hatijevichz 'Idr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housee I am

going to viEhdrav Kotion #1 anG proceed wikh Hotions 2 and

3 on the special ed funding.''

Speaker nyanz nnepresentative Vinson. is this on the Gentleaan4s

Hotion?n

Vinaon: 'Iïes, :r. Speaker. Parliamentary inquiry.''

Speaker Ryan: tdproceed.'l

vinsonz 'lnas the Kotion been distributed?/

Speaker Ryan: nlt's on the Calendar. T:e Gentleman Just withdrev

Kotion #1, Representative Vinson./

Vinson: lïes, but be#s... he*so--he's on #2 nov. I thoughte and

I...2y only qaestion is has the ïotion been distributed?l

Speaker Byan: ''lelly :e hasn't explained #2 yety I don't believe.

He just asked to vithdrax 1 so he could get to 2. But you

Want... you want to address his :otion to withdrag #1?41

Vinsonz ''Ao. I vant to.-.noe #2.*

Speaker zyan: 'llheny youdre oat of order. Eepresentative

Hatijevich on dotion #2.n

'atijevich: Nïese Kr. Speaker, on Hotion #2 this is...l

Speaker Byan: ltlust a minutey natiJevich-.-Representative

'atijevich. Eepresentative Vinson, for vhat purpose do you

seek recognitionzn

Vinson: ''Hotion #2 been distributed?/

Speaker Ryan: '':r. clerk. has Notion #2 to Bouse Bill 2458 been

distributed? ïes, 5r. Vinson. it :as been distributed.

It's on your CalenGar, aad everybody :as a calendar on

their desk. Proceede Eepresentative Hatijevich.'l

Rq
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Natijevich: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House: this is a Xotion to restore

4.543.100 dollars to the Special Education lxtraordinary

services. ehat has àa ppeneGe and I think wany of you have

received œail frow Dany people vità regards to special

education. Special education... ;r. Speaker. now could I

yield: because I *as going to have Ellis Levin open and I

was going to closee and I see he is now here?''

speaker :yan: Atàre khere any objections to Depresentative

Katijevicb yielding to Representative Levin?œ

datileFich: ''He's a Co...He#s a C o-chief Sponsor to the Hotion./

speaker 2ya nz 'IIIm hearing objections, Eepresentative Hatijevich.

I don't vhether we can do tha: or not. Tbe objections have

been gitbdrawn. Proceedv Representative Levin-l'

'atijevichz nàtta boy.''

tevin: tlThank youe :r. Speaker an; Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. ïeaà. I wove the overriding of t:e Governor#s

reduction veto in connection with the Speciai Ed

Extraordinary Expenses. Special ed is sometàing that I

have been involved in for some years, and have been

extcewely impressed vith vhat lt has been able to

accoœplish. It is soaething that is bipartisan and goes

across ideological lines. There are many conservative

Republicans as well liberal Deœocrats and noderates x*o

have seen tbe effects of special education. It#s a very

cost effective type of prograœ. It's one that saves a

substantial aaount of money for state government and for

society in general. A good illustration to me of tbis

really brought it àoae, vas one adolesceat girl wào had

severe behavior problemsg a lot of brushes with the lawe

and I got to know here through her Aegal career.

Initiallyy sâe was in a psychiatric hospitale and after

about a year s:e was piaced in a special ed facility. àni:
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vhen I finally met her after tàree yearse I vas absolutely

amaze; at the progress that she àad aade. 5he vasn#t

perfect, but nobodyts perfect. She ânow...she kaew she had

had problens. She àad overcoae theœ. and sbe was going to

be able to be a productive taxpaying citizen. If she

hadn't gotten tbe special ed services, she probably vould

have spent the resk of her life being dependenk on tbe

state, either in a corrections facility or in a psychiatric

institution. Because of tâe investœent in special ed, she

*as able to be productive and taxpaying. Soy I think

special ed zakes aa awfal lot o; sense froa an economic

standpoiate even putting aside the fact that ve're talking

aboat huzan lives. and 3xtraoriinary Services is a key

portion of special education. Extraordinary Services

provide up to 2,000 dollars for a student to keep kids with

particularly severe problezs in the public schools.

Without Extraordinary Services loneyy these students would

have to have private placements, and I think you al1 know

that a private residential or da F placement costs the state

and khe local school districts œanye zang tiles wore than

t:e cost of keeping a child in the public schools. There

bave been some surveys that have been done of the effect of

khese programsy Bxtraordinary Services g and since the

prograz :as taken...been in effect the nuaber of kids who

Nave had to have residential or daF special ed placements

outside of the public schools has leveled off at the same

time tbat the number of kids vho have been able to be kept

in tNe public schools because of the existence of the

Bxtraordinary services has been goiag up. so. ites

a...Extraordinary services ia@ itself. a tax-saving

approache and what ve tre doing âere is simply restoring the

level of reimburseaent foc Extraordinary services to

that..-to-.-tbat passed by this House overghelmingly last
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spring. T*e Governor's level would only reimburse the

public schoois for 85 percent of the monies that they

already spent. :e're talking about reimbursement for last

year. Tàis is not for tNe future. This is nonies Ehat the

public schools have already spent, and so I think it œakes

a lot of sense. Itls a very cost effectiFe proqram: not

oniy..-not only the special eG. but tNe Extraordinary

Services iEselfe and I would urge tbe acceptance of our

Kotion to override the Governor's reduction veto so that ve

can restore this badly needed aoney and save everybody in

the sbort run and in the loqg rqn some moneyol'

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleaan

from Dupage, nepresentative Hoffnano''

noffzan: HThank you: :r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlemen of tNe

Housev let us Kake it very clear the issue of t:is

particuiar legislation and this particular Botion. %he

issue is a matter of vhat fraction of the cost for special

education is going to be supported by t:e local school

district and vhat fraction is going to be supported by the

state. That is the issue. Me#re not talkinq about *be

progran: we 're talking about the percentage of state

support. Now, as this reduction veto standse the

Gove rnorls funding level represents a 22.7 percent increase

over Ehe previous fiscal year. The Biile as it passe; the

Legislature, indi... included a 40 percent increasee and so

our discussion is the difference between the 23 percent

increase and tbe :0 percent increase. I would point out to

you tbat in the last decade. khe abiiity of local school

districts has---to support their operating expenses :as

izproved dramatically. Statistics compiled by the State

Board of Education would indicate that the short-term debt

of school districts - weaning tax anticipation notes. tax

aaticipation varrants aL4 teachers' orders - àas dropped
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from 19 percent of the folloving year's revenue to B

percent. Also. some analysis of thak data would indicate

that those kinds of districts that are having difficulty

are in that difficulty priaarily because of---of jqdqe/ents

that have been made in teras of agreein: to.--to employee

conkracts that gere beyond their ability to paY or khe

unwillingness of local school districts to adjust tNkeir

program to the reduction of students. and this means tàat

they bave not closed school buildinqs as they should havey

nor have they reduced staff to tbe degree àhat they should

bavee coazensqrate to their student enroll/ent. The

fiaaacial diff icqlty that tNe Chicago public school

district :as been in for the laat fev years can be directly

traced to boEh of those particular problems. Soe tàe issue

that vedre addressing is. vho is going to pay the

differential between the 85 percent support and 100 percent

support for the formula established by this Legislature? I

would suggest to you tàat tNe tiaes in vbich ve find

ourselves. that the loca l.-.the local districts are ia a

RucN better posktion to sqpport tEis slall fcaction of the

total differential tàan.w.than is tbe state. I vould also

suggest to you that if these vetoes are overriddene t:is

is...if it doesn't put the state below.--belov tNe water

linee in teras of our cash. it certainly Bill reduce

resources that are availabte for distribution for t:e next

fiscal year. It seems to me that the fiscal and prudent

position whic: ve nust take as a tegislature today is to

support the re4uctione recognizing that tbose of us who

will be returning to the next Session of the General

Assembly are going to have to address soae very serioqs

issuesy including the ability af tàe state to sapport 1ts

presenk budgete as well as the ability of the statey vith

its present revenqe structuree to support future state

48
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prograas. for one. as you know. haFe been very actively

involved in special education legislation and in education

legislation in general. And. tadies and Gentlemen, in my

judgementv the best va; ve can support not only these

programsy but also al1 of the prograas of the state of

Illinois is to sustain the reduction veto of t:e Governore

and to do that it will be necessary for us to vote against

tbis xotion-âad 1. for one, don't consider uy 'no' vote on

this Notion an anti-special education supporte because I

think my record and the rêcord of this General àssembly has

been absolutely outstanding in this area and will continue

to bee and I do not believe tkat khere vill be any

reduction in the service level because of this reduction of

the reipbursable prograz. Sov for that reasony :r.

Speaker, I tise in opposition to this Hotion./

Speaker Ryan: l'Is there any further discussion? EepresentatiFe

datijevich, vho's going to close on this? You are?

Representative hatijevich to close.f'

Katijevich: 'Iïese :r. Speakqr and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bousee tàe reason I a? asking tbe Eouse for an 'aye' vote

on both this Motion and the next one is this. I think I#a a

reasonable persone and I think that a11 of us here are

reasonable. Because of the huge cut that special educatioa

took in the Governor's reduction in elementary and

secondary education, we think that was qnfair. So, what we

did is. ve àad tbe special education people go to the

Governor and ve said: letês negotiate. because there are

sole supplemental Bills cozing ?p. ând I said. you knovw

ve:re talking about new noney. Bqt, if ve really negotiate

in a fair wayy we could end up vith Bo nev money. because

there was five aillion dollars lapse in transportatione

vhich the State Board of Education recommended go to

special education; that it sta F in special education. So,
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money. It belongs to special education,

and I asked the special ed lobbyistse if you want to call

them that: I said, to go the Governor and plead vith ài*

that thatls all youa..if you ask for that five uillione

youdll be satisfied. ëe'll vith4rav our hotions. keell

a1l go bome. It won't add a ceat to tbe budget. and the

Gove rnor did not support that: because, for exaaple. he

vanted three million Gollars to go to coaputeri-o-buying

some computeri...cozputers that the State Board has said

no, ve shouldn't go to that program. 5oe I khink what

ve..we ought to be doing today is, because *he veto Session

is not over, by voting 'aye#y we can still Zave some rooz

to negotiate, and treat the special edacation funding in a

fair and reasonable zaaner. You knove they...they talk

about the... the International Year of t*e Disabled. Iou

know. if ve keep catting specàal educatione tbis year is

going to àe knovn as the year that we really hurt the

handicapped. 1...1 could even go on fqrther and say, you

know, we're talking about the severe financial crisise yet

we sav that we're taking avay 6... 60 million dollars on tàe

unitary tax issue. %edre taking 100 zillion dollars avay

on the knheritance tax. Can we do this on the bacàs of tbe

handicapped in the State of Illinois? I think khat's

treating tbe handicapped unfairly. Soe I vould urge an

'aye' vote so we can keep the doors of negotiation open for

special education and the handicapped stadents of Illinois,

and I plead for your vote.'l

Speaker Ryan: llThe qaestion is, 'Shall the reduced item of

appropriation on page line 26 of House Bill 2458 be

restored to its original anounte notwithstandinq the

reduction of the Governor?'. All in favor gill signify by

voEing 'aye': a1l opposed by voting 'no'. Represeatative

Satterthvaite, to explain your vote.n
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Satterthwaitez ''Hr. Speaker and sezbers of the House, I vas

amazed a little vhile ago to hear a Kember froz the otàer

side of the aisle talk about poor Ranagezent on the part of

our local school districts, if they vere not able to zaàe

their buGgets conform to their revenues; when: vhat I see

happening is that the state is not living up to its

statutory obligation to reiœburse our local school

districts at tbe level that ve bave decided in the

Legislatqre in the past they shoqld be entitled to. ge

really a re putting an additional burden on our local

property taxpayers to try to support their local programs,

notwitàstanding the fact that we have not provided to our

local school districts khe aeount tbat the statutes say ve

will provide for the special education rei nbursement. I

thinky if ve are to be honest with our local school

districts, We shoald be fqnding this at an even hiqher

level to make sure that they can plan and be fiscally

responsible foz all of their prograzs and not have to

siphon off money from other prograls into special

education. I urge a 'yes: vote on this measure.''

Speaker Pyan: nHave all voted vho wish? Take the record: 8r.

Clerk. EepresentatiFe.w.Representative Katijevich,

zepresentative Giorgi tells me you want to be recognized.

Is Ehat right7n

Kakijevich: ''Koy just in case, I was goinq to poll t:e

abseatees.fl

Gpeaker Ryan: nghy don't you tell Representative Giorgi you... you

don't need his help.'l

Katijevich: lRepresentative Giorgie just in case. I vant to poll

the absentees-f'

Speaker zyan: nleprese ntative Telcser, for what purpose do you

seek recognition?fl

Telcser: dlverification.n
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Speaker : yan: 'lGentleman asks for a Verification of the

Affirnative Roll. Representative Katijevicà calls foE a

Poll of the àbsentees. Is that riqht? Zexe says you vant

to poll the absentees. Poll tàe absentees. Kr. Clerk-'l

Clerk Leonez 'IPoll of the àbsentees. Abralson. Alstat.

Bartulis. Beatty. Bianco. Ewell. Farley. nuskey.

Kakz. Racdonald. iartire. KcAuliffe. Kccoraick. noland

Heyer. siller. oblinger. Pechous. Eeed. Robbins.

Stanley. Gtearney. Vitek and kikoff-H

Speaker Ryan: I'Pqrsist in your verificatione :r. Telcser?

Gentlezan indicates be does. ;r. Clerk, would you poll the

âffirmative Roll Call, please?n

Clerk Leonez ''Po1l of the Affirmative. zlexanier. Balanoff.

Bovzan. Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Brqpner. Bullock.

Capparelli. Carey. Catania. chapman. Christensen.

Cullerton. Currie. Darrow. Deuchler. Diprila. Domico.

Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn. Findley. Flinn. Virginia

Frederick. Garœisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Grmiman.

Grossi. Hallstroœ. Hanahau. Eanaig. Henry. Huff.

Jackson. Jaffe. Jones. Kane. Keane. Dick Kelly.

Koehler. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kulas. LaHood.

taurino. Leon. teverenz. Levin. Loftus. Eadigan.

'arga lus. 'atijevicb. hautino. dclvoy. Hcclain.

HcGrew. icpike. :ulcahey. Kurpby. Nash. OeBrien.

O 'Connell. Ozella. Piel. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston.

Pea. Eeilly. Bhem. nichmond. nonan. Ropp. Sandquist.

Satterthgaite. Scàneider. Slape. Aargaret Snith.

Steczo. Stuffle. Terzich. Turner. 7an Duyne. @hite.

Sam golf. ïounge. ïourell. Zito and Zvick. so furtber.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Telcserg do you have any questions

of the àffiroa.riFe Ro11?/

Telcser: ''Hr. Speakery coald you tell ze vhat the count is right

nov before ve start?'l
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Speaker Hyan: ''go.''

Telcser: I'Ko. okay.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe count is 93 'aye'. 59 'noe. 2 'present: and 23

'absent'.l'

Telcser: I'Eepresentative Bqllock.e'

Speaker Eyan: nRepresentative Bullock. Representative Bullock.

Is the Gentleman in the chazber? How's the Gentleaan

recorded7''

Clerk Leone: ''lhe GentleRan's recorded as voting 'aye:.''

Speaker Pyan: NEezove hime''

Telcserl nRepresentative Capparelli.''

Speaker Ryan: lnepresentative Capparelli. Eepresentative

Capparelli. Is tâe Gentleman in ENe chazber? Hov's he

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleaan's recoried as Foting 'ayeR.'l

Speaker Eyan: I'Rekove àiw.l'

Telcser; e'Bepresentative Darrow.'l

Speaker Ryan: ldRepresentative Darrow. Is Representative Darrow

in the chazber? How:s the Gentleman recorded?N

Clerk Leonel 'RThe Gentlezan's recorded as voting 'aye../

Speaker Ryan: l'Remove himo''

Telcser: DEepresentative Domico.'l

Speaker Ryanz naepresentative Domico. Representative Domico.

Bepresentative Dozico in t:e chaaber? Hog's t:e Gentlenan

recorded?f'

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting eaye:.l'

speaker Ryaa: lnemove hiz.''

Telcserz lDepresentative Findley./

Speaker Ryan: l'Depresentative Findley. Representative Findley.

Is Representative Findley in the cbaœber? Bepresentative in

the cbanber? nepresentative Findley is in t*e cNaaber. iû

the rear of the cha/ber.''

Telcser: ''Representative Darrov. ge got him? Representative
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Garzisa.''

Speaker Ryan: 'Iklzo-..Rhat's your question. Bepresentative?l'

Speaker Ryan: 'IRepresentative Garmisa. Representative Garmisa in

the chamber? Hov's he recorded?'l

Clerk Leonez 'lGentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.n

Speaker Ryan: r'nepresentative Telcsere I think we Nad soae kind

of an agreement early on in the Session to leave

zepresentative Garzisa alone. I undelskand Ne is here-n

Telcser: lOh. Qkayy fine.n

Speaker Ryan: '1So, leave him on the Boll Call-/

Telcser: ''Eepresentative Grossi.''

Speaker Eyau: e'Bepresentative Grossi is in tàe back of the

chamber. Representative Grossi is in the back of the

cha/ber.''

Telcser: 'lEepresentative Hash.''

Speaxer nyanz HRepresentative Nash. Eepresentative Xash. The

Gentleaan in tàe chaœber? Rog's àe recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeê.f'

Speaker Ryanz ''Rezove him-ll

Telcser: ''Eepresentative dcGreg.'f

Speaker Ryan: 'fRepresentative KcGrew. dels in tàe back of t:e

chamber.lt

Telcserz lRepresentative Hqlcahey.u

Speaker Ryan: t'No: ve left you ony Spark. ke-..ke.--sorry ve

callg; yoa. %ho?''

Telcser: 'lEepresentative Kulcahey-''

speaker nyan: ''In the back on the Republican side.''

Telcser: lnepresentative Terzicb-''

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Terzich. Representative Terzicà.

ehe Gentleman in tàe chaaber? Hov's he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: f'The Gentleman's recorded as votinq eaye'.'l

Speaker :yan: 'IRemove him.''

Telcserz ''nepresentative OeBrien.n

Xovember 19. 1982
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Speaker Eyanz l:epresentative O'Brien. gepresentative O'Brien.

How's t:e Gentlezan recorded? Gentleoan ia the chamber?

now's he recorded?''

Clerk teone: ''Gentleman's recorded as Foting 'aye:-l'

Speaker Ryan: 'liezove him.''

Telcserz ''Eepresentative Laurino.'l

Speaker Ryan: Dnepresentative Laurino. Is tbe Gentlezan ia the

chazber? zepresentative taurino. Bow's he recorded?''

Clerk teonez 'lGentleman's recorded as voting #ayee.n

Speaker Ryan: lzezove him.ll

Telcser: lfBepresentative Huff.'l

Speaker R yan: ''aepresentative Huff. :epresentatiFe Heff.

Gentlezan in the chazber? nowes he recorded?/

Clerk Leonez 'lGentleman's recorded as Foting 'aye*.f'

Speaker Pyan: lBeœove hia-n

Telcserz I'nepresentative Henry.'l

Speaker Ryanz lRepresentative Henry. He's oFer here in the press

box-'l

Telcser: 'IEepresentative Turnet.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Turner. Representatige Turner.

Eepresentative Turner. How's the Gentlezan recorded?''

Cierk Leone: f'Gentleaan's cecorded as voting 'ayez-'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Repove hin.'l

Telcserz nEepresentative sandquist.ll

Speaker Byanz Il:ho?''

Telcser: ''Sandquist-''

Speaker Ryan: 'lHow's the Gentleman recorded?''

Telcserz ''@ait...I'm sorry. They wrote dovn Sandguist. ''

Speaker nyanz Ilnemove that request. Proceed.l

Telcser: tl/epresentative.e.did I get Turner?''

Speaker Dyanl I'Turner bas been removed-f'

Telcser: '':epresentative Aonan.'l

Speaker Eyanz I'In his seat.''
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Telcser: 'fThat's it. dr. Speaker.n

Speaker Ryan: n%hat's the countg lr. Clerk? On this question,

there are 83 voting 'aye'e 53...59 voting 'no: aad 2 voting

êpresente. The Gentleman's Kotion fails. khere? eurtber

dotions? Hotion #3g Representative Katijevic h.''

datijevicb: ''Kr. Speakere 1...1 think ge-..on a ftiday afternoone

ve did pretty good vith that Fote. I#m going to ask tâe

Kewbership for their support when that sqpplepental Bill

comes along the first week in Decezber. and that...ask that

they support me so that special education can, at leaste

get that five aillion dollars tbat the S'ate Board of

Education said is lapsed and tbey..-they deserve and it

ought to be tàeirs. I 'm going toe through àlenëmentg try

that processe and therefore. withdrag Hotion #2...3

rather.''

Speaker Ryanz ''@ithdrav #3. 'otion #%y Hatijevich.ll

Hatijevichz lkithdrav the rest.l'

Speaker Eyan: ''gitbdrav vhat, 47''

hatijevich: ''% and 5.'1

Speaker Ryan: 1'R anG withdraw. Kotion #6: Aepresentative

Levin. githdrav #6. Hotion #7, Represe ntative îevin.

gitNdraw. #8y witàdrav. #9y withdraw. House Bill 2459.

Hotion #1, zepresentative Steczo. Hotion #1.

Representative Steczo, on nouse Bill 2459./

Steczoz ''Thank youe dr. Speaker. Thank Youv 8r. Speaker: Xembers

of the House. Hotion #1 on House Bill 2459 seeks to

reskore approximately one nillioa iollars tàat *as reduced

by the Governor in the line itea foI public assistancee

adult education. This progra? is a.--is a component of the

adult education programe and eligible adults are screened

b y the Illinois Departœent of Pqblic Aid and nay.-.and

referred to the state Boar; of EGucation. aRd this is a

prograa whose purpose is to encouraqe public and...public
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school and comnunity college districts to maintaia courses

or to initiate courses of studye vhich gnable youtàs and

adults to continue their schooiing vhere their schooling's

been interrupted and to obtain that eleRentary equivalency

or higb school diploma or equivalency certificate. I tàink

it's iaportan: to point out that khe Governor has reduced

one aillion dollars aqd reduced tàe level to the level of

the prior year buty in fiscal ïear 1982. 1.15% adult

learners, through this proqrame were removed fron public

assishance, tbereby saving tàe state approxiaately 1.2

Dillion dollars in tbat year. Because of increasing cosks

at the local levele the state Board of Education estiaates

tbat tàe five million dollars gonlt qo very fare and tàe

progra? vould allog an extra..-an extra approximately 2,000

people to engage in the proqram. think that this

is... this... this fund restoration vould be money vell-spent

by us. It seems ïo be a cost effective prograwe and I

would encourage tâe Keabers of this nouse toe indeed.

restore this line item to its original level-''

Speaker Ryan: l'àny discussion? Representative Eving.d'

Eving: HLadies and Gentleaen of the Housey this is only a small

item cozpared to soae khat veeve dealt with today. but it's

still a lot of aoney in a tiae wNen the State of Illiaois

is in such deep financial crisis, at least as it aanages

its cash flow. @e all bave an obligation to try anG keep

this state solvent; particularlye @e bave that obligation,

qnless we have the commitment to cooe here and vote for a

tax increase. Qe really have only those tvo alternatives:

to do our work to balance this budget to àold down the

expenditures or to raise taxes. This is a ni Alion dollarse

and I would urge a 'no#...a 'no' vote on this override

Hotionol'

Speaker zyanz *Is there any further discussion? The Lady frop
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Cham paign. Representative Sattertàvaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Hr. Speaker and Kezbers of the Housey I believe

that ites foolishness like this reduction ve...veto zessage

that bas put us in the sad fiscal position veere in today.

This money would go to train people to be employable. This

money vould zake iato employable people those vho have

basic Qack of skillse adults whoy for one reason or

anothere have dropped out of schoole been too transient to

get good educational programs or whatever, vho nov are back

in tNe ad ult education field to gek thea off the Public âid

rolls. If you on tbe other side of t:e aisle woqld prefer

to pay more zoney in public a&d for peoplê *ho donlt vorky

then you should be supporting the Governor on tâis issue.

But: if you don:t want to pay public aid, and if you want

put..-waat to put People back on the payrollsy you should

support this iotion to override.''

Speaker Ryan: HIs there further discussion? Eepresentative

Steczo ko close.n

Steczoz ''Thank yoa. Kr. Speakere Kezbers of t:e Hoqse. I think

I'd like to clarify t:at one pointy too. Representative

Satterthvaite said it extremelr vell; that this is a

progral to get people off the Public Aid rolls. às I

neationed in my opening remark. that this program in Fiscal

ïear 1982 succeeded in getting 1.154 people ofT the Public

Aid rolls, thereby reducing the Public âi; budget by 1.2

Qillion dollars. ând converselye vhen ve look at the

aoount of money that these people earn in incole and pay

taxes on in the statee we:re talkinq approximately eight

million doiiars. so, in terms of being a cost-effective

prog rame I think ve could not find a better progral than

this one. ke keep on hearing that people cannot get ahead.

cannot get jobs: cannot find elploywent vithout a GED or an

equivalency or a diploma. T:is is the va y for us ta do
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that: and I tàink that we would a1l be well-serged by

trying to restore or by restoring this saall anount of

funding to this aost vor-..vorthwhile effort. and I would

encourage the Ne lbers to support khis Kotion-/

Speaàer Ryanz tlThe question is, #SNall the reduced iten of

appropriation on page le line 14 of nouse Bill 2459 be

restored to its original azounte notwithstanding the

reduction of the Governor?'. à11 in favor will signify by

voting 'aye'y alA opposed by voting .nay.. I would

recozzend tba t you pqsh your ogn svitches only. Save a lot

of tize. Have al1 voted vào visb? Take the recordy Hr.

Clerk. on this question there are 79 voting zaye'e 6%

voting 'no'. 2he Gentlezan's Motion fails. Further

Aotions? Eotion #3e nepresenkative Steczog on Eouse 3ill

2459. Kotion #2.'1

Steczo: I'Kr. Speakere I'; like to...leave to withdraw dotion #2:

Please.''

Speaker zyan: ''Rithdraw xotion #2. hotion #3e House Bill 2:59:

Aepresentative Steczoo'l

Steczo: ''sr. Speaker, Nezbers of the Eouse, Kotion #3 seeks to

restore approximately 1.5 miliion dollars vh.-.vhich the

Governor redqced in the area of vocational education. In

Fiscal ïear 1982. federal support for Focational education

declined by approximately 12 percenty and tâat level

rezained unchanged for Fiscal ïear 1983. @hat ve are

seeing in the state, bovevere is an increase of

approxiaately 63 percent froœ ten years ago in the...in the

enrollaent for vocational education proqrans, despite kbe

fact tàat we are experienciag declining enrollments from

elqmeatary and secondary edacational institutions. tocal

education agencies are reilbursed for t*e credit and

non-credit hours generated by these progranse and ve are as

we..as ve knowe experiencing great mconolic difficulties.
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and it voqld seea appropriate for us to give a more

st..wstrong..zore strongly attuned financial cozmitzent to

vocational educaEioaw''

Speaker Ryan: llust a G  nute, Representative. Represeatative

ginchestere for vhat purpose do you seek recognition'l

Qinchester: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I thiak the Gentleman is

addressing the grong iotion. Hotion #3 is the HIT5

prograz, not the vocational education progran-''

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Steczo.'l

Steczo: 'Iqr. Speaker, I believe Hotion #2 *as the state adult

education prograae wàich was 1.375 million dollar reduction

by the Governor. That's the one I souqht to githdrav-''

Speaker Eyan: 'Iïou vithdrew #2: is that correct?fl

Steczo: œHuwber...Nuaber 2.f1

Speaker Eyan: Hàre you addressing #3 nov?/

Steczo: I'Yes. llr. Speakery I a2.n

Speaker Ryan: HHe's addressing Hotion ;3e Representative

Rinchester. Representative @inchester.''

gincheskerz ê'Thank youy :r. Speaker, but Kotion #3 restores

550,000 dollars to the Righ Impact lraining Programeu

Steczo: î'Okay. :r. Speaker.l

Speaker Ryaaz ''nepresentative Steczo./

Steczo: I'sr. Speaker: yes, I Id like to apologize. The sotions

were filed out of order. so #3 is BlTsy and 1..1 would

address that one if... I vant to thank Representative

kinchester for pointing that out to 2e.''

Speaker Ryan: 'INow, what you#re àelling me is that your intent

was to table...withdrav #3 and present #2.9*

Steczo: 'lN oe Hr. speaker. Number 2 vas correctly withdravn.

Huaber 3 deals vith HITS and #% deais with V0C ED, so weell

do it first.f'

Speaker :yan: N:hicb one do you vant?''

Steczo: llNumber 3..1
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Speaker Ryan: ''ghich one have you been doing?êl

Steczoz ''@el1, 1...1 was doing #3. I vas doing #3y but thought

it was vocational educatione so we#ll do #3 and address khe

riqht subject Datter.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Proceed, nepresentative.f'

Steczo: ''qr. Speakery I would like to a pologize to t:e House for

trying to do #R in the place of #3e but #-..itea #3 deals

vith the restoration of 550,000 dollars for the High Impact

Training Servicesy vhicà is also knogn as the HITS proqram.

And Ehis additional appropriation àad been agreed upon

bipartisanly by a five to nothing vote in tàe House

A ppropriations Comnittee last springy and this was a

progra? that wa s established in 1978 to assist local

educational agencies to bridge the gap between their

long-tera training prograzs and imzediate training needs.

It's a program that is jointly sponsored by the Illinois

State Chamber of Coz*erce, by the State Board of Edqcatione

by DCCA. and it has received a great deal of.-.of accolade

over t:e last t#o years or tbree years that it's been in

existence. This prograz: again, is a cost-effective one.

@e know thatg in our period of uneœployaent, this is

exactly the kind of retraining program thak's needed in the

state to provide for better opportunities...of better

eaploymen't opportunities. and 1...1 think it's right for us

to restore the.-this appropriation to its original level.

And I think tàaty if the kenor of tNe House last Spring vas

any indicatione the fact tàat this..-this àaendment that

increased the funding to one million dollars, increase; it

by 550.000 dollars was bipartisanly and unanimously

supported sqggests that there's qreat merit in restoring

Ehis funding.'l

Speaker Ryan: nFqrther discqssion? nepresentative Hoffzan-''

Hoffman: 'lThank you very much. Kr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen
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of the House. I vould like to rise in opposition ko this

Kotion. The Governor has already indicated thate in the

supplezental appropriation that is-.-be submitted by the

adninistrationv that be vill include in tbat supplelental

appropriation 550,000 dollars in tbat supplezental for the

:ITS...the HITS program. That Doney will be part of money

vithdrawn froz +àe regular transportation line item, which

appears to have a lapse of sowewhat in excess of five

nillion dollars. Soe for tNat reason: Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House: therets no necessity to override this veto.

It vill be taken care of in an orderly process. and I vould

urge a 'no' vote on t*e Hotiony or I would sugqes: to thm

Sponsor that. perhapse he would like to vithdrav his dotion

as being zoot.''

Speaker zyanz 'lFurther discussion? Eepresentati ve Steczo to

close.''

Steczoz ''Thank youe :r. speaker. I#2 not so sure that this

Kotion is moot. I know the GoFernor has indicated that,

vith its lapse ia traasportakioa funds t:at the

suppleeenkal vould include 550,000 dollars; bute I guess

the best thing to do is to refer to a letter that vas

received by all of you by the Illinois state Chaeber of

Comaercey vho also supports this Kotion. ând they indicate

that the training for persons for nev jobs qnder HITS is a

tost valuable inceltive. It is needed nou. an4 next spring

may be too late. Soe I tcust that they. vho are tNe

chaapions of ouE econopic cli/ate kno. the i/portance of

this programe and I believe in tàe same vay that the extra

funding is needed now. Thece are 12 projects that I.-.that

can't be funded unless thls Doney is restorede and I feel

tbat it behooves as in the Geaeral Assembly to restore tbe

funding now. @e know Ehe supplemenkal vill be there. ke

know the money vill be there. ke know tbe Goveraor agrees
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vith what we're trying to do heree and I believe ve shoqld

do it at t:e quickest possible...in tàe qaickest possible

vayy and there's no tize like the present. ànd I vould

encourage a favorable vote.l

Speaker Ryan: flThe question is. 4Sha11 the reduced item of

appropriation on page 2: liae 2 of House Bill 2459 be

reskored to its original anount, notwithstanding the

reduction of the Governor?l. àl1 in favor vill siqnify by

voting eaye'. a11 opposed by voting 'no': anG I vould

recoœmend that you vote your own switch. Have all voted

who wisN? Eave all voted vho vish? Take the record. Hr.

Clerk. On this question there are 79 Foting 'ayee, 66

voting Ino'. The Gentleœan's Aotion fails. Further

Kotions? dotion #%: House Bill 2459. Depresentakive

Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank youv sr. Speaker. Tùis is vocation al educatione

au4 1et le jqst poiat oqt: as I œentioaqd before, that the

reduction by t:e Governor gas 1.5 million Gollars. Againe

tNis vas another appropriation tàat had bipartisan support

in the House àppropriations committeee in the

Appropriations Subcommittee last Spring. The vote on this

œeasure vas five to no thing. Everybody agreed thate aqainy

vocatioaal education is one af those iœportant prograas

that can..than can be of great assistance to us in t he

statee and assist in izploving our econoay. T:e Governorg

last...last fallg in announcing his Eiucation for

Empioyment Prograz. stressed t:e need ko reshape education

opportunities to àelp prepare stadents for ewployment in

tàe econoay in the future. This reiuction in vocational

edqcation funds do notàing to improve or encourage

expansion: and I believe is right in line vith what the

Governor had indicated he wishe; to do. àqain, it:s..-it.s

an extreaely cost effective program and provides people
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witb the proper tralning that theF need. This program

serves zore than 830.000 students throughout the State of

Illinois in elementarye secondary and post-secondary areas.

an4 I vould encourage tbe House to...to do vhat is rig:t in

restoring this funding-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is tbere any discussion? Tàe question ise #shall

the reduced iteœ of appropriaEion on page 2. line 11 of

House Bill 2459 be restored to its original amount:

notwithstandiag the reduction of tbe Governor?l. à11 in

favor vill signify by voting eaye.y all opposed by voting

eno'. Vote your own switch. Have all Foted vho vish?

Take the record, ;r. Clerk. Oa this guestion there are 81

voting laye'y 63 voting 'no.. The Gentlezan's Notion

fails. Page 15 of khe Calendar, under t:e Order of

Reduction of Item Veto Kotions appears House Bill 2195,

Representative dcBrooz. Out of the record. House Bill

2196. Representative Hoxsey. Kotion :1e Eouse Bill 2196.'1

noxsey: ''Hr. Speaker. in viev of the fact that tbis Kotion does

not Go What I intended, I'; liàe to explain for a zoœent

that my intention was that aoney le taken from the

Conservation's Land àcquisition Fund to fund these capital

projects. In viev of the fact that khey do not take care

of property that they already have. I feel that Eàey should

not be allowed to pqrchase aore. But I ask to table this

'otion and vill try to accoaplish it in another way.l

Speaker :yan: nkithdrav thaze Representative? Qitbdraw Hotion #1

to House Bill 2196. Turther sotions? Hotion #2y

Representative Nelsone House Bill 2196./

'elson: 'lThank you. Kr. speakery dembers of the Eouse. hotion #2

to Hoqse Bill 2196 is a Notion to restore 35.000 dollars

that this House voted on previoqsly. @e are not talking

aillions of dollars. @e are talking 35.000 dollars for the

Illinois Natare Preserves Co/œission. and I would
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appreciate your affirnative votew''

Speaker Ryanz ''Is there any discussion? The Gentlelan froa Cook.

Representative Bovman.l'

Bovman: ''Yesg :r. Speakere the hoqr is latee an4 I tbink this

levity has its place, bu: tà...here ge're talking about the

Nature Preserves Colmission. This is a higb priority with

the Illinois Environmental Council. and I vish that the

people. especially oq this side of thê aislee voul; give it

a good vote. Tbank you.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Eepresentative Nelson to close.l

Nelson: I'Thank youy Kr. Speaker. I appreciate all of your

support. I can see it going over the top instantly.''

Speaker Ryan: Hkàa t? The guestion isy eshall the iten on page 4.

line 19... or line 18 of House Bill 2196 passe

notvithstanding the veto of the Governor?e. A1l in favor

will signify by voting 'aye', and a1l opposed by voting

'no ' . Have a1l voted *ho wish? Take the recorGe :r.

Clerk. Oa this guestion there are R6... on tbis queskion

there are 45 voting 'aye'y 96 voting 'no' and the Notion

fails. Eepresentative dcBrooae we#ll qo back to pick ap

House Bill 2195. item vetoe Kotion #1.*

HcBrooz: HYese 8r. Speaker and Neabers of the House. this

restores an appropriation of :80.000 dollars of capitol

bond development loney for acquisition of land for floo4

control iu ::e Soldier Creek area in Kankakee County. I#d

appreciate an 'aye' vote.o

Speaàer Ryan: l'Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion?

Is there any discussion? Tàe question ise #sball the itea

on page 20 and 21e lines 35 and 1 throuqh q of House Bill

2196 (sic - 2195) pass. notvitàstaading tbe veto of the

Governor?'. A1l in favor will signify by voting 'ayeêe all

opposed by voting eno.. Have a1l voted vho vish? Take the

recœrde Kr. Clerk. On this question khere are 18 voting
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'aye' and 123 votiag 'no'. TNe Geatlezan's sotion fails.

Representative Satterthvalte.e'

Satterthwaite: ''Hr. Speaker, just to make sule that the record is

accurate. I think that you zisspoke tbe 3ill number ghen

you introduced tbe dotion, and I would if you vould...''

Speaker Eyanz /2195.1*

Sattertàwaitez 'L ..repeat that. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryanz ''House Bill 2195. %e certaioly vaat to... Hoûse

Bill 2209. sotion #1. :epresentative dcclain./

:cclain: ''sr. Speakere I take leave to reverse tàe last Roll

Call. Hace I voted with you. :r. speakere Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I would ask this Body to consider

ny Hotion to overrule and override the itez veto of the

Governor's. Tbe cost - 890,200 dollars. The issue is

fanily practice centers. Dainly in dovnstate Iliinois and

suburban Cook, where right nov we have about 26 entire

counties and 20 partial coqnties in tbe State of Illinois

that are under served for physicians. This is a progra?

whereby the Department of Public Health offers grants ko

coazunities vith fazily practice centers so khat those

family practice centers keep and educate pbysicians in

those unëer-served areas. It's a very izportant program.

It's an area that the state#s been involved in for five

years. It's critical: beca use some fa/ily practice centers

gill close qnless ve have these kinds of appropriations.

So, I vould urge a #yes' vote on ay Hotion-'l

Speaker Ryan: nIs there any discussion? nepresentative Collins-l'

Collins: ''Well. :r. Speaker, not only is this noney not

available: it's not needed. Ràe.. The Fazil: Practice

Besideacy Aivisory Coamittee itself said that this money

vill aot be needed in :83, and so it certainly is feudal to

go through suc: a specious Kotioq as this. Ande I uould

saggest that ge reject this as ve reject... have rejected
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al1 kbose previous 'ohions.f'

Speaker Ryan: I'Further discussion? Representative Hcclain. to

close./

Kcclain: 'IJohn... ;r. Dunn. Hr. Speaker, :r. nunnol'

Speaker Eyan: nRepresentative Duna.?

Dunne Johnz llust for the recordg :r. Speakere I vant to make a

note for the purpose of the transcript that I intend to

send a copy of the previous speaker's remarks to zy fazily

practice center back in Decatur vhich desparately needs

money.''

Speaker Dyan: Dnepresentative Collins./

Collins: ''Helly tell him to send me a copye too. It might make

interesting reading.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative zcclain. you vant a copy. tooz To

close.ll

Kcclainz l'No. I just want to stay avay from the fight betveen

Notre Dazer's. Ladies and Gentle*en of the Housee tbis

prograz for fazily practice centers are very important for

qnder-served areas. It's critical for southern Illinois

and central Illinois but also serves saburban Cook County

and nine areas in the City of Cbicago. It's not a specious

program to keep physicians in the uuder-serve; areas. It's

an area of concern for offering physicians and aedical

services that are very criticale and I ask you - it's

890:000 dollars. It's not a budget bustere and it's very

important to those comaunities that are served. I woald

ask for an 'aye' vote-n

Speaker Ryan: ''lhe question ise 'ssall the iteœ on page 11: line

31 of House Bill 2209 pass, notvithstanding the veto of the

Governor?'. lll in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'y a11

opposed by voting 'na'. Have all voted vào gish: Take the

record. On this questioa tàere are 72 voting êaye'v 71

votinq lno'. The Gentleaan's dotion fails. House 3i1l
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2857. Hotion #1. aepresentatiFe satiJevicà.u

:atilevich: nKr. speakere leave to githdrav that-'l

Speaker Ryan: 'l:ithdraw. Gentleman asks leage. àre there

objeczions? Hearing none, xotion #1 to House Bill 2457 is

vithdrawn. The House vill stand in recess untii the àour

of 2:30. I'= happy to annoqnce that in the center aisle,

tàe flover of the Illiaois Senatee forœer House Kembere

Senator âdeline Geo-Karis. The Bouse vill be in order, and

the NeKbers will be in their chairs. Supplezental Calendar

#2: under the order of Amendatory Veto Hotions, appears

Senate Bill 1606, Representative Tuerk.ll

'uerk: ''Kr. Speaker, Kenbers of tNe Rouse: as you œay or Ray not

recall, lasn spring we passed Senate Bill 1606 thinking

full well that it broœght us into conformity with the

Federal law on extended benefits for unemployzent cozp.

àctually after we passed the 3i1l. it vas signed into law.

The U. S. Departzent of Labor told us that there vas still

a couple of technical difficulties git: the Bill and that

it should be corrected before it could send us federal

moaey. 5ov in effecte for the last few weeks, Ehe U. S.

Department of Iabor has given us a base on balls until sucb

tine as we could get togethe r and pass the amendatory veto.

ànd that's basically vhat it does. It brings us into full

coœpliance with :he Federal law so that our extended

benefits are not in jeopardye as far as federal fuaGs. I

vould move to accept the amendatory veto.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any discussioaz Qqestion is. 'Shall the

House accept the Governor's specific recoœaendations for

change vith respect to senate Bill 1606 by adoption of the

àmendment? âll in favor vill vote 'aye'e aIl opposeë vote

'nay'. Have all Foted vho vish? Take the recordy hr.

Clerk. on this qaestion there are 13q voting 'aye'. aone

votinq 'no'. àn; this Hotioae having received a
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dajoritye prevailse and the House accepts

the Governor's specific reco/mendations for change

regarding senate Bill 1606 by adoption of the âmendœent.

On the Calendar, on Suppleaental... or. I leane on

Supplemental Calendar #3, under the order of Aœendatory

Veto Kotions. appears House Bill 2116. zepresentative

Kosinski.n

Kosinski: ldr. Speakere tadies and Gentleaen of the House, I move

to acc... (aic malfunkionl.-. specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 2116. This Bill,

essentially: gas divided inta tvo Sections. One Section

dealed... dealt witk 1he right of tbe state's attorney to

appeal the setting of the aâount or condition of bail or

changes in bail during criminal trials. TNe Governor has

approved that Section. The second Section demanded request

by... in griting by t:e prosecution anG tàe defense ia

situations vbere continua nces gere requested. The Governor

felt that tàis zighte in some wayy restrict +he preseut

statute concerning the length of time inFolved in trials

and has amendatorily vetoed that out. I will settle for a

half a loaf. I zove to accept tbe specific

recoDmendations-e

Speaker Byan: nIs tâere any discussion? aepresentative Getty.l

Gettyz 'txr. Speakery the Heabership *ay recall that, when this

Bill vas before tàe nousee I pointed o?k tbat the sillw as

it stood before the House: was unconstitutional as held by

the Illinois Supreze Court in that it goes into those areas

vhich are reserved. qnder the laaguaqe of the Constitution:

to t:e coqrts. The Governor's amendatory veto has not

changed that. Ik is stille in Ky judgeœent, an

uncoastitutional neasare in that it directly conflicts with

t:e Illinois Suprene Court Rule 604: ande for that reasone

I believe Would be Nel; unconstitutional. àccordingly. I
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az going to register my opposition by a êpresent. votean

Speaker Ryanz nIs there any further discqssion? Care to closee

Bepresentative Kosinski7''

Kosinski: ''Only in this regarde tàat that portion of the Bill

vbic: concerned us very greatll àas been approved by t:e

Governor. I see no conflict therein. It evidentally is

the second portion to vhich 5r. Getty has referenced: and

that has been amendatorily vetoed. I:m certain tàe

Governor's staff was capable in its anaàysis; thereforey I

solicit a 'yes' vote to accept tbe Govgrnorês veto-/

Speaker zyanz *The qustion is. eshall tbe House accept t:e

Governor's specific reco/mendations for change with respect

to House Bill 2116 by adopàion of tbe Alendlent?'. àll in

favor will siqnify by voting 'aze'e all opposed by voting

'no'. Have a1l voted who vish? Take the record. Hr.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 120 voting #ayee: none

voting 'no'. And this sotion. having received a

Constitutional xajority. prevails, and the House accepts

the Governor's specific recomzendations for change

regarding House Bill 2116 by adoption of the àmendlent.

Cbange of vote.''

Clerk Leone: ''Representakive scciain reguests to vote eayee on

'otion % to House Bill 2559. and Bepresentative 5aa kolf

requests to vote 'aye' on hotion % to House Bill 2459./

Speaker Xyan: l'àny objectioûs to unaniœous consent for change of

vote? Hearing no objectionse tbe Gentle/en haFe unani/oqs

consent. nave a happy Thanksgiving, Adeline. Eeturn back

to the Senate. âgreed Xesolutions.n

Clerk teone: HHouse Eesolution 1181y Harry S/ith; 1182. Dipriwa -

em al; 1183. Diprila - et al; 1184, Diprima - et al: 1186:

:yan - et al. House Joint Besolution 125. Olson - et al.

nouse Joint Resolœtion 126, Diprima - et al. Hoqse Joint

nesolution 127. Dipri/a - et a1. House Joint Eesolution
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128: Diprila - et a1. nouse Joint nesolution 129. Dipriœa

-  et a1.1'

Speaker Ayan: REepresentativ? conti.n

Conti: llKr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of *he Eousey House

Resolution 1181g narry Smith; that ve œenorialize Congress

to continue the reveaue sharing progra? which will end in

January of :83. nouse Eesolution 1182. Diprima - Eyan

Nadigan - et al; that the Justinian Society of Lavyers

presented the Han of the Year âgard to the Honorable Gerald

L. Sbarboro, Judge of tàe Circuit Coqrt of cook County.

House Resolution 1183. Diprima - et al; thal Holy Trinity

Greek Orthodox Church - vhere's âdeline? - is celebrating

this year. 1982. as the 75th Anniversar; of its founding of

the parish. House Resolutoin 118q. Kr. and Ers. George

Satarino of Chicagoe Illinois celebrate their 50th Qedding

Anniversary on September 19, 1982. House Eesolution 1186.

Bepubl... Ryan and Eepqblican Leadership; that we àereby

honor and congratulate tNe Rouse Clerk... nouse Clerk

teone for this recent appoin+aent to the âmerican...

Executive C omzittee; ande be it further resolved that ve

encoqrage Clerk Leone to continae his hard vork vith tbe

organization as a represeatative of tNe SEate of Illinois.

House Joint Besolutioa 125. Olson sulcabey; that soœe

time agoe a couple of weeks backe tNe 60 Kinute progran

caœe in and took a program out of context and there gasn't

enough time to explain. in fali conkexte of gbat the true

story was and certainly some feelings gere hqrte and pqblic

officials throughout the state felt that they were treated

unfairly. ànd this just backs thea up to shov theœ that

the rest of the state is behind them. nouse Joint

Desolution 126. Diprima Ryaa - et al; that the... âlbert

Kelier. Jr. of Kankakeev Illinois #as elected the 1982 -

.83 National Comander of the &œerican Legion at the 62nd
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General... National Convention of the àmerican tegion held

in chicago. Dipriza - Dyan - et al. nouse Joint Pesolution

127. 'Ne Ladies Auxiliary to the Department of Illinois

Veterans of Foreign Qars of tàe naited States held its

annual convention at the Conrad Rilton in Chicagoe Illinois

June 18 through the 20th and qnaniaously elected Charlotte

d. Rainey of Ketamorae Illinois its President for the *82

*83 term. Hoase Joint Eesolution 128. Diprima - et al.

Edvard G. Galiang a combat-disabled veteran of korld @ar

II, was elected Xational Commander for '82 - 482 kera.

House Eesolution (sic - Joint) 129. Diprima - et al.

Robert 'itchler. one of our colleaques, was naœed :an of

the ïear upon his service, and ge congratulate and cozmend

Nim. Eobert Hitcbler, upon bis service to his country and

Nis state and his devokion to t:e cause of his fellov

veterans. Hr. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentoemen of the

House. I zove for the adoption of the Agreed Eesolutionsep

Speaker Byan: n... moves khe adoption of the âgreed Resolutions.

âl1 in favor will sigaify by saying eayeêe al1 opposed

'no'. Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Zekee you're

excused. #ou can go hoae nowe if youeë like. %ish I#d

kave tNought of that at aoon. ân announcement by the

Clerk.d'

Clerk Leonez I'Speaker has asked ae to remind the Body that the

Comœi ttee to consider a11 relevant matters relating to the

reduction of the Illinois nouse of Representatives vi1l...

will meet in roon 11% of +he State Capitol at %z00; ande

imneGiately after adlournmente Republican Kezbers of that

Comwi ttee are to Qeet in the Speakeres Office. Due to

popular request, ve have now put the Subcoaaittee Committee

to consider aAl relevant katters of the House at 3:30.,1

Speaker Eyan: 'fDeath Besolutionswn

Clerk Leonez ''Eouse /es... House Joint Eesolution 12q. Zwicke in
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respect to the œemory of @aldezar 'Qally' :akov. House

Resolution 1185. Chapman. in respeck to the meaory of

Gilbert Ellis.f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Gentleman noves for the adoption of the Death

Resolutioas. All in favar will signify by saying 'aye':

a1l opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ity and the Death

Resolqtions are... (aic malfqntionl... Eepresentative

Telcser-'l

Telcserz H'r. Speakere I nov œove that t:e House stand adjourned

qntil Decembel 1st at the hour of 12:00 noon./

Speaker Ryan: f'Ied like to take this opportunity to vish a1l of

you a Nappy holiday and a safe journqy ho/e. The Gentlelan

moves the House stand adjourned until the hour of 12:00

noon December 1. âll in favor vill signify by saying

'aye', all opposed 'nol. And the 'ayes' àave it. The

Hoqse nov stands adjournede''
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